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Volunteering offers opportunities
for scholarships, future careers
Service hours
appealing on
college
applications

____________________________
By Shelby Penrod
Staff Reporter
____________________________

Warriors can earn
&HUWLIHG1XUVLQJ
Assistant credit and
OHDYHKLJKVFKRRO
with a trade. The
semester long class
RIIHUVFODVVZRUNDQG
clinical training.
Top photo: Seniors
Taylor Rumsey and
Kestin Cable learn
how to help patients
ZLWKWKHLUDFWLYLWLHV
/HIW0UV%LUGKHOSV
Rumsey take Cable’s
blood pressure.
Photos by Derrick Gaedcke

CNA class gives experience with
nursing practices, patient care
____________________________
By Kiera Della Cerra
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Students often have several
OHDUQLQJ RSSRUWXQLWLHV ZKLOH LQ
KLJKVFKRROZKHUHWKH\FDQEHFHUWL¿HG LQ D WUDGH  0DQ\ :DUULRUV
have taken the advantage of taking
WKH&1$FRXUVH &HUWL¿HG1XUVLQJ
$VVLVWDQW ³,ORYHGWKHFODVV,WZDV
IXQ DQG LQIRUPDWLYH´ VD\V VHQLRU
+HDWKHU9LHOVWLFK
&1$V DUH SHRSOH ZKR KHOS SDWLHQWV RU UHVLGHQWV SHUIRUP WKHLU
$'/¶V DFWLYLWLHV RI GDLO\ OLYLQJ 
$'/¶V LQFOXGH WHHWK EUXVKLQJ
FRPELQJ KDLU EDWKLQJ DQG JHWWLQJ
UHDG\ IRU WKH GD\  )RU VRPH SDWLHQWV WKHVH DFWLYLWLHV DUH GLI¿FXOW
WRGRRQUHJXODUEDVLV³<RXQHHG
WREHUHVSRQVLEOHKDUGZRUNLQJDQG
FRPPLWWHG´VD\V&1$WHDFKHUDQG
QXUVH-HQ%LUG%LUGDOVRVD\VWKH
PRVWLPSRUWDQWSHUVRQDOLW\WUDLWIRU
D &1$ LV D ZLOOLQJQHVV WR OHDUQ
6HQLRU -DGHQ 0D\QDUG DGGV ³7KH
FODVV ZDV VR PXFK IXQ DQG KDG D
JUHDWHQYLURQPHQW´
7DNLQJ &1$ LQ KLJK VFKRRO KDV
VHYHUDOEHQH¿WVIRUVWXGHQWV³7DNLQJ&1$LQKLJKVFKRRODOORZV\RX
to be prepared to apply to nursLQJ VFKRRO WKH VXPPHU DIWHU \RX
JUDGXDWH´VD\V%LUG6KHDOVRVD\V
WKHFRXUVHDOORZVVWXGHQWVWRJHWD
KHDG VWDUW RQ WKHLU FDUHHUV  ³$QG
LW¶VIUHHVR\RXGRQ¶WKDYHWRZRUU\
DERXW WKH FRVW´ DGGV 0UV %LUG
³&1$ FODVVHV RXWVLGH RI WKH KLJK
VFKRROFDQEHIURP´

9LHOVWLFK OLNHG WKH &1$ H[SHULHQFH EHFDXVH ³LW KHOSHG PH JDLQ
H[SHULHQFHV LQ P\ IXWXUH FDUHHU´
0D\QDUGDJUHHVZLWK9LHOVWLFKDQG
DGGV ³7DNLQJ WKH FRXUVH LQ KLJK
VFKRRO JLYHV \RX D IUHH FODVV DQG
\RX DOPRVW LPPHGLDWHO\ JHW KLUHG
IRUDJRRGSD\LQJMRE´
7KHFRXUVHLVDOVRGLIIHUHQWIURP
PDQ\ FODVVHV DW :HEHU 0D\QDUG
VD\V ³,W KDG WKH SHUIHFW PL[ EHWZHHQKDQGVRQDQGERRNVWXG\´
 2QHH[DPSOHRIGLIIHUHQFHVZLWK
WKLVFRXUVHLVWKHFODVVSHULRGLVWZR
KRXUVORQJ0UV%LUGVD\V³7KLV
LVEHFDXVHZHGRFOLQLFDOV´&OLQL-

“This class helped
me decide on what
kind of nursing path
and type of degree I
would like to pursue
in the future.”
FDOV DUH RIIFDPSXV FODVVHV ZKHUH
WKHVWXGHQWVGHPRQVWUDWHWKHLU&1$
skills on people at assisted living
DQG UHKDELOLWDWLRQ FHQWHUV³7KH\
OLWHUDOO\ GR &1$ ZRUN DQG WKDW
PDNHV WKH FODVV YHU\ GLIIHUHQW´
VD\V%LUG
)RU VRPH VWXGHQWV SHUIRUPLQJ
DWFOLQLFDOVFDQEHVWUHVVIXOEHFDXVH
WKH\ DUH ZRUNLQJ ZLWK DFWXDO SDWLHQWV KRZHYHU WKRVH LQYROYHG LQ
WKH FODVV DGG 0UV %LUG KDV ZHOO
SUHSDUHG WKHP IRU WKH H[SHULHQFH
³7KH WHDFKHU DQG WKH FODVV ZRUN

Dr. teďer tradiƟon
lives on - Page 7
,ard worŬ paǇs oī Ĩor
tarrioreƩes - Page 10

PDGH PH IHHO FRPIRUWDEOH DV ZH
ZHUH GRLQJ RXU FOLQLFDOV´ VD\V
9LHOVWLFK
7KHFODVVLVDVHPHVWHUORQJDQG
HQGV ZLWK VWXGHQWV EHLQJ WHVWHG WR
EH VWDWHFHUWL¿HG DV D QXUVH¶V DVVLVWDQW7REHHOLJLEOHIRUWKHVWDWH
FHUWL¿FDWLRQ VWXGHQWV PXVW FRPSOHWH  KRXUV RI FODVVURRP ZRUN
DQGFOLQLFDOWUDLQLQJ7KHWUDLQLQJ
FRQVLVWV RI OHDUQLQJ  VNLOOV RQ
KRZ WR KHOS UHVLGHQWV ZLWK WKHLU
$'/¶V6WXGHQWVDOVRKDYHWRSDVV
D ZULWWHQ TXHVWLRQ WHVW FRQFHUQLQJ WKH &1$ MRE 2XW RI WKH
 $'/ VNLOOV ¿YH DUH FKRVHQ DW
UDQGRP DQG VWXGHQWV ZLOO QHHG WR
VXFFHVVIXOO\ FRPSOHWH WKHVH VNLOOV
6WXGHQWV PXVW SDVV ERWK WHVWV DW D
KLJKSHUFHQWDJH
0DQ\ VWXGHQWV WDNH WKH &1$
FRXUVHDVDQLQWURGXFWLRQWRDFDUHHU
LQKHDOWKFDUH0UV%LUGVD\V&1$
³KHOSV \RX GHFLGH LI \RX ZDQW WR
FRQWLQXHJRLQJLQWRDKHDOWK¿HOGLQ
FROOHJH´ 0D\QDUG DGGV ³,W JLYHV
\RX H[SHULHQFHDW D \RXQJ DJH WRZDUGVDPHGLFDOFDUHHU´0DQ\MREV
DQG FROOHJH FRXUVHV DOVR UHTXLUH D
&1$FHUWL¿FDWLRQWRHQUROORUZRUN
DWDIDFLOLW\
³7KLVFODVVKHOSHGPHGHFLGHRQ
ZKDWNLQGRIQXUVLQJSDWKDQGW\SH
RIGHJUHH,ZRXOGOLNHWRSXUVXHLQ
WKH IXWXUH´ VD\V 0D\QDUG  9LHOVWLFK DJUHHV DQG DGGV ³, SODQ WR
SXUVXHDFDUHHULQWKHPHGLFDO¿HOG
DQGWKLVH[SHULHQFHKHOSHGVROLGLI\
P\ LQWHQWLRQV ,W JDYH PH D ¿UVW
KDQG H[SHULHQFH RI ZKDW , ZRXOG
EH GHDOLQJ ZLWK DV D GRFWRU LQ WKH
IXWXUH´

Many people think volunteering
is boring, but others have learned
the value of helping others and the
EHQH¿WVRIVHUYLFH
8WDK KLJK VFKRRO VWXGHQWV GRQ¶W
KDYH WR GR FRPPXQLW\ VHUYLFH WR
JUDGXDWH IURP KLJK VFKRRO (YHQ
WKRXJKVHUYLFHLVQRWUHTXLUHGWKLV
GRHVQ¶W PHDQ YROXQWHHULQJ ZRQ¶W
EHQH¿WWKHLUIXWXUHHGXFDWLRQ
2QH EHQH¿W RI YROXQWHHULQJ LV
VFKRODUVKLSV $FFRUGLQJ WR FRXQVHORU -HQ 3DLJH WKHUH DUH VFKRODUVKLSV DZDUGHG WR KLJK VFKRRO VWXGHQWV ZKR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ FRPPXQLW\VHUYLFH7KHVHVFKRODUVKLSVDUH
FDOOHG FRPPXQLW\ VHUYLFH VFKRODU-

VKLSVFRP DOVR UHSRUWV FRPPXQLW\
VHUYLFHVFKRODUVKLSVDUHDZDUGHGWR
VWXGHQWVZKRKDYHYROXQWHHUHGGXULQJKLJKVFKRRO
³7KHUH DUH VHYHUDO VFKRODUVKLSV
WKDW DUH DYDLODEOH HDFK PRQWK WKDW
KDYH YROXQWHHULQJ DV D UHTXLUHPHQW´VDLG3DLJH³8WDK6WDWHKDV
VRPH FRPPXQLW\ VHUYLFH VFKRODUVKLSVDYDLODEOHWRVWXGHQWV´DGGHG
-LP+DOHV:+6FRXQVHORU
+LJK VFKRRO VWXGHQWV ZKR GR
FRPPXQLW\VHUYLFHDOVRKDYHDEHWWHU FKDQFH RI VWDQGLQJ RXW DPRQJ
RWKHUVWXGHQWVZLWKKLJKHU*3$VDV
WKH\ DSSO\ IRU VFKRODUVKLSV 3DLJH
VDLGFROOHJHVORRNIRUVWXGHQWVZKR
KDYH YROXQWHHUHG EHFDXVH YROXQWHHULQJ VKRZV WKH\ DUH ZLOOLQJ WR
KHOSWKHFRPPXQLW\
³9ROXQWHHULVP LV D JUHDW ZD\ WR
VKRZDGPLVVLRQVRI¿FLDOVWKDW\RX
QRWRQO\FDUHDERXWWKHFRPPXQLW\
EXW \RX DUH DEOH WR PDQDJH \RXU
WLPHZHOOHQRXJKWREDODQFHDYROXQWHHUMREZLWK\RXURWKHUFRPPLWPHQWV´UHSRUWHGVFKRODUVKLSVFRP
,W DOVR WHOOV YROXQWHHULQJ VKRZV D
VWXGHQWLVUHVSRQVLEOHDQGLVDFDULQJLQGLYLGXDO³7LPHPDQDJHPHQW
LV D JUHDW ZD\ VHH WR KRZ UHVSRQ-

VLEOHRQHLV´WKHVLWHVDLG
³,WVKRZVFROOHJHVWKDW\RXDUHD
VLJQL¿FDQWDGGLWLRQWRWKHLUVFKRRO
\RXZLOOPDNHDGLIIHUHQFH´DGGHG
3DLJH³%<8LVDOVRRQHRIWKHFROOHJHVWKDWORRNVDWFRPPXQLW\VHUYLFHZKHQDFFHSWLQJVWXGHQWV´
3DLJHDOVRVDLGWLPHPDQDJHPHQW
LVDQLPSRUWDQWVNLOOIRUKLJKVFKRRO
WHHQVWROHDUQ6KHHQFRXUDJHVVWXGHQWVWROHDUQKRZWRPDQDJHWKHLU
KRPHZRUN WLPH DQG YROXQWHHU
ZRUN³$GPLVVLRQRI¿FLDOVDUHLPSUHVVHGZKHQDVWXGHQWFDQGRERWK
WKHLU KRPHZRUN DQG YROXQWHHU´
VKHVDLG
:KLOHYROXQWHHULQJVWXGHQWVFDQ
DOVROHDUQDERXWIXWXUHFDUHHUSDWKV
$FFRUGLQJ WR 3DLJH YROXQWHHULQJ
H[SRVHVWHHQVWRQHZHQYLURQPHQWV
DQGSHRSOH6FKRODUVKLSVFRPDGGHG KLJK VFKRRO VWXGHQWV FDQ YROXQWHHU LQ QXUVLQJ KRPHV DQG OHDUQ
DERXW ZKDW LW LV OLNH WR ZRUN LQ D
QXUVLQJ SURIHVVLRQ 6WXGHQWV FDQ
DOVR FUHDWH FRQWDFWV IRU ZKHQ WKH\

VHULRXV KHDOWK SUREOHPV´ DGGHG
KHDOWKLHUJHQHUDWLRQRUJ
0UV-DPHV:+6KHDOWKDQG¿WQHVV WHDFKHU VDLG ³(QHUJ\ GULQNV
DUH WHUULEOH IRU \RX´ 6KH DGGHG
³&DIIHLQHLVQRWJRRGIRU\RXEXW
,OLNHWKHWDVWHRIFRIIHHDQGDQHQHUJ\GULQNLVOLNHFXSVRIFRIIHH
,ZRXOGQHYHUGULQNFXSVRIFRIIHHZKLOH,PLJKWKDYHWZRFXSVRI
FRIIHHZLWKEUHDNIDVW7KDW¶VDKXJH
GLIIHUHQFH´0UV-DPHVDGGHGSHRSOH QHHG WR GULQN VRGD LQ PRGHUDWLRQDQGWRRPXFKFDQEHKDUPIXO
7KH&RFD&ROD &RPSDQ\KDVDOVR
MRLQHG WKH PRGHUDWLRQ LGHD ,W KDV
LQWURGXFHG VPDOOHU FDQQHG GULQNV
ZLWKRXQFHFDQVLQVWHDGRIWKH
QRUPDO  RXQFH 7KH FRPSDQ\
stated, ³:KHWKHU LW LV RXU PLQL
FDQVRUVPDOOJODVVERWWOHVZHDUH
better able to provide great-tasting
UHIUHVKPHQWLQPRGHUDWLRQ´7KHUH
KDYH DOVR EHHQ &RNH FRPPHUFLDOV
WKDWVKRZHGSHRSOHGRLQJSK\VLFDO
DFWLYLW\DQGVD\LQJWKDWPRGHUDWLRQ
LVLPSRUWDQWLQSHRSOH¶VGDLO\OLYHV

0UV 5DGOH 0HGLFDO $QDWRP\
DQG3K\VLRORJ\DQGELRORJ\WHDFKHUVDLGVKHRQFHKDGDVWXGHQWZKR
should have had a resting heart rate
RI  WR  EHDWV D PLQXWH EXW LQ
DFWXDOLW\LWZDVWR7KHVWXGHQWKDGEHHQGULQNLQJ¿YHHQHUJ\
GULQNVDGD\6KHZHQWWRWKHGRFWRU
DQGWKHGRFWRUWROGKHUVKHQHHGHG
WR VWRS GULQNLQJ OLNH WKDW EHFDXVH
VKHZDVKDUPLQJKHUVHOI
$Q DOWHUQDWLYH WR HQHUJ\ GULQNV
LQ WKH PRUQLQJ FRXOG EH JUDSHV
0UV 5DGOH VDLG 6KH DGGHG WKH\
are supposed to be good for brain
DFWLYLW\ $QRWKHU UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ
WRWU\LVULFHZKLFKLVDJRRGEUDLQ
IRRG0UV5DGOHDOVRVDLGWKDWZDWHU LV WKH EHVW WR GULQN 6KH VDLG
she has been using the Mio /LTXLG
:DWHU(QKDQFHU³,XVHZDWHUZLWK
HQKDQFHUV ,W JLYHV WKH ÀDYRU RI

Volunteer continues on
page 4

Alternatives to unhealthy drinks
provide healthier way of living

____________________________
By Jaden Pratt
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

³,¶GOLNHWRRUGHUDQXPEHU¿YH´
you say to the drive through speakHU ³:KDW ZRXOG \RX OLNH WR GULQN
ZLWK WKDW"´ <RXU DQVZHU LV SUREDEO\ D ZHOOOLNHG VRGD OLNH &RNH
3HSVLRU'U3HSSHU6RFLHW\LVIXOO
RIIDVWIRRGDQGFDUERQDWHGGULQNV
+RZHYHU WKHUH DUH PDQ\ GLIIHUHQW
ZD\V WR VXEVWLWXWH VXJDU\ GULQNV
ZLWK RQHV WKDW DUH KHDOWKLHU IRU
SHRSOHDQGWKHUHKDYHEHHQPDQ\
WKLQJVWULHGWRUHGXFHVXJDU\GULQN
LQWDNH
$FFRUGLQJ WR FKHDWVKHHWFRP D
RXQFHFXSRIVRGDFDQKDYH
FDORULHV  JUDPV RI VRGLXP DQG
 JUDPV RI VXJDU ,I WKH GULQN LV
FDIIHLQDWHGLWFDQFRQWDLQWR
PLOOLJUDPVRIFDIIHLQH$RXQFH
5RFNVWDUHQHUJ\GULQNFDQFRQWDLQ
PLOOLJUDPVRIFDIIHLQHZKLOHD
QRUPDOFXSRIFRIIHHFDQKDYHWR
PLOOLJUDPVRIFDIIHLQH
1HZ <RUN PD\RU 0LFKDHO
%ORRPEHUJ VWDUWHG D EDQ RQ ODUJH
soda drinks sold in restaurants and
IRRG SODFHV LQ 7KLV ZDV WKH
¿UVW RI LWV NLQG LQ WKH QDWLRQ 7KH
EDQ ZDV RQ WKH VDOH RI VXJDUHG
GULQNVDQGWHDVLQFXSVODUJHUWKDQ
RXQFHV³&RQYHQLHQFHVWRUHVDQG
JURFHU\VWRUHVLQFOXGLQJ(OHYHQ
ZKLFK VHOOV WKH MXPER VL]HG µ%LJ
*XOS¶ ZRXOG EH H[HPSW IURP WKH
ODZ´VWDWHGDQDUWLFOHRQWLPHPDJ
FRPZULWWHQE\$OLFH3DUN7KHDUWLFOH DOVR VWDWHG ³%ORRPEHUJ KDV
EHHQDWWKHIRUHIURQWRI¿QGLQJLQQRYDWLYH LI FRQWURYHUVLDO ZD\V RI
QXGJLQJ SHRSOH WR PDNH KHDOWKLHU
FKRLFHV´ 7KH EDQ ZDV ODWHU GLVEDQGHGLQ
³6XJDUHG GULQNV PDNH XS 
SHUFHQW RI WKH DGGHG VXJDU LQ WKH
DYHUDJH $PHULFDQ GLHW´ VWDWHG
WLPHPDJFRP ³&KLOGKRRG REHVLW\LVDQDWLRQDOHSLGHPLF1HDUO\
RQH LQ WKUHH FKLOGUHQ DJHV  
LQ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV LV RYHUZHLJKW
RU REHVH SXWWLQJ WKHP DW ULVN IRU
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Unhealthy drinks continues on page 2

8QKHDOWK\VXJDU¿OOHGGULQNVKDYHEHHQIRXQGWREHGHWULmental to teens’ health.

All polar
bears are
leŌ handed.

Photo by Annika Chapman

Odds
‘n’
Ends

It’s against the law to burp or
sneeze in a church in Nebraska.

Thomas Edison, the
inventor oĨ the lightbulb, was
actually
aĨraid oĨ
the dark.
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Student
Sleep deprivation in teenagers,
advice allocated for class nappers teachers
learn
profession

____________________________
By Rebecca Gonzales
News Editor
____________________________

If a high school student is asked,
“How are you?” his or her reply
will most likely be, “tired.”
“Adolescents are notorious for
not getting enough sleep,” according to the Nationwide Children’s
Hospital website. The site explains
that teenagers get an average of
about seven hours of sleep every night, but “they need between
nine and nine-and-a-half” hours of
sleep.
A poll conducted by the National Sleep Foundation found that a
majority of children under age 18
complained of being tired during
the day. The foundation also claims
that “only 15 percent [of teens] reported sleeping eight-and-a-half
hours on school nights.”
This exhaustion can be seriously
dangerous. “When you are sleep
deprived, you are as impaired as
driving with a blood alcohol content of .08 percent, which is illegal for drivers in many states,”
says the National Sleep Foundation. “Drowsy driving causes over
100,000 crashes each year.”
If sleep deprivation is so dangerous, why is it so common among
teens? Scientists have discovered
that biological sleep patterns shift
in adolescence, so it’s perfectly
normal to not be able to fall asleep
until around 11 p.m. However, this
shift causes teenagers to need to
sleep in later in the morning, something that is nearly impossible for
the average high school student.
For most Warriors, Weber High

Soda continues from
page 1
soda water without the sugars. As
far as energy ,however, it doesn’t
have caffeine and that is what a
lot of people are looking for in the
morning. “My trainer uses chlorophyll drops to add to his water,”
added Mrs. Radle . These drops are
considered a healthy supplement
to promote iron, energy as well as
hearing aids.
“I had a friend that I used to teach
with who would drink one of those
big jugs like a 64, or, 82 ounces of
Dr. Pepper, two a day. His teeth
weren’t white anymore. They were
more brownish. His dentist told him
he had to stop drinking so much Dr.
Pepper. And then his esophagus got
an ulcer in it because of all of the
soda he was drinking. Going over-

School starts at 7:40 a.m. every
weekday except for Monday. In order for them to have enough time to
get ready and travel to school, most
students wake up around 6 a.m.
If teenage students are not able to
go to sleep until 11 p.m. or later,
that’s only seven hours of sleep--at
least two hours less than is recommended. In order for them to get
the needed nine hours of sleep and
still make it to school on time, they
would have to fall asleep at 9 p.m.,
which is often not practical or possible for many students.

“Naps can help pick
you up and make
\RXZRUNPRUHHI¿ciently. Naps that are
too long or close to
bedtime can interfere
with your regular
sleep”
The University of Minnesota
conducted a study when a public
school district decided to change
the starting time of their high
schools from 7:15 a.m. to 8:40 a.m.
It found that students were more
alert during class and reported less
mental health issues like depression. The school’s attendance and
enrollment rates also increased.
This effect can be seen with Weber High’s new schedule in which
classes don’t start until 8:20 a.m.
on Monday. “I do better in school
with more sleep,” says junior Kennedy Hatch, who reports only getWLQJWKUHHWR¿YHKRXUVRIVOHHSRQ

board is too much. I don’t think it
should be in your daily diet, I think
water should be in your daily diet.
Every once in a while have a diet
soda or a soda,” said Mrs. James.

“I am addicted to diet
soda. The more diet
soda I drink, the fatter
I become. So diet soda
isn’t always good but
they are good for people
who are diabetic and
hypoglycemic.”
Mrs. Radle has personally seen
problems that can occur from too
much soda. “I am addicted to diet
soda. The more diet soda I drink,
the fatter I become. So diet soda
isn’t always good but they are good
for people who are diabetic and hy-
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school nights. “I’ve noticed the
times when we start later, even by
just an hour or two, I function better.”
Another way to combat tiredness
is by taking an early-afternoon nap.
“Naps can help pick you up and
PDNH \RX ZRUN PRUH HI¿FLHQWO\´
says the National Sleep Foundation. However, they caution, “Naps
that are too long or too close to bedtime can interfere with your regular
sleep.”
Maintaining a regular sleep
schedule is also important. “Make
sure to have a set time for when you
want to go to sleep. If you don’t
have a ‘bedtime,’ you could stay up
all night!” says junior Caprice Anderson. She recommends having a
“night routine that starts at a certain
time so you can unwind.”
The National Sleep Foundation
suggests establishing a bedtime and
a wake-time and sticking to them,
even on the weekends. “A consistent sleep schedule will help you
feel less tired since it allows your
body to get in sync with its natural patterns,” the site reports. They
also recommend avoiding coffee,
tea, soda, chocolate and anything
else that contains caffeine later in
the day.
Hatch advises, “Getting homework done as soon as possible and
not overworking yourself to the
point that sleep isn’t a priority.” SeQLRU0HJDQ:LQGHU¿QGVLWKHOSIXO
to put technology away before bed
to decrease the temptation to stay
up later.
“I do a lot better when I get a
full night’s rest,” says Anderson. “I
can focus on being more happy and
having a lot of energy!”

poglycemic.”
The American Diabetes Association, adds diabetics can be in more
danger from sodas. “Avoid sugary drinks like regular soda, fruit
punch, fruit drinks, energy drinks,
sweet tea and other sugary drinks.
These will raise blood glucose and
can provide several hundred calories in just one serving,” it reports.
“If you’re trying to lose weight
absolutely [cut soda and energy
drinks out of your diet] if you’re
maintaining your weight then no,”
adds Mrs. James. “Water is so
much better for you. They say if
you drink a 16 ounce soda, now
you have to drink up to 32 ounces
of water to make up for the water you pee out because soda does
make you urinate.”

____________________________
By Sam Leake
Editorial Editor
____________________________
The classroom is known as one
of the toughest work environments
in the world, yet people still take
on the challenge of working at
schools. These people are called
teachers. To become a teacher,
one must work in a classroom as a
student teacher. These soon-to-be
teachers are assigned by Mr. Short,
Weber High vice principal. Universities notify Mr. Short when student
teachers are ready to assist in the
classroom.
Carly Lloyd is a student teacher
attending Weber State University
as a psychology major and an English and neuroscience minor. Lloyd
is student teaching with Mrs. Stettler for English and Mrs. Phinney
for psychology.
As a WHS graduate, Lloyd took
psychology from Mrs. Cale. “She
made me love psychology. She
was a great teacher,” Lloyd adds,
“I want to be like Mrs. Cale; teach
like her. I want to share the passion she had and the passion that I
have.”
Lloyd soon learned that teaching
can be a little intimidating, “When
, ¿UVW ZDONHG LQWR WKH FODVVURRP
it was terrifying,” says Lloyd. She
adds the hard parts about teaching
are students making up absences
and how late work can be turned in.

Student teacher Ms. Lloyd busily grades English essays.
Photos by Faith Lawrence
She says in college if assignments
are late, students can’t turn them
in. “Catching students up is hard to
keep track of, too,” Lloyd adds.
Mrs. Saunders, an English teacher at Weber High, went through the
student teaching process last year
with Mrs. Neilson. Like Lloyd,
Saunders also has a passion for
teaching students, but Saunders
didn’t know she would be a teacher. “It hit me one day when I was
walking through Elizabeth Hall
[English hall at Weber State University]; ‘I want to be a teacher.’”
Saunders then went for a major in
English and a minor in art.
“I tried everything before being
a teacher even occurred to me,”
Saunders says. She was observed
nine times while she worked with
Neilson and taught for about four
months. Saunders says, “Many of
the things about being a student
teacher are the same as being an acWXDOWHDFKHUEXWGH¿QLWHO\GLIIHUHQW

Working with Mr. Windsor and instructing the band class
is student teacher Mr. Bowler.

at the same time.” She says there is
a lot more responsibility being in
the classroom full time rather than
being a student teacher.
“I love seeing the ‘Ah ha’ moments when I teach something new
to students or they learn something
new,” she says.
Mrs. Harris, another WHS student teacher, is already a professional actor and wants to share her
talent with students. She is not sure
if the high school classroom will be
in her future because there may not
be many openings. She would also
like to work at a theater school.
For her student teaching, Harris
went to Orion Junior High for four
weeks and is working at Weber
High for three months.
Harris is getting a dual major in
musical theater and theater education and a minor in English education. She is with Mr. Daniels teaching cinema class and theater, and
she is with Mrs. Call for English.
Daniels adds Harris will be able
to teach her own lessons at the end
of her time at Weber because he
feels she is ready to teach.
Harris says, “I’m excited to teach
Greek theater – Greek costumes
and masks – everything in theater
derives from the Greek!”
Harris also likes working with
teenagers because in doing so she
can delve deeper into her own subject.
However, one thing Harris
doesn’t like is all the grading. “I
want to give them all 100 percent,
but I can’t,” she says.
Harris looks forward to her future working with theater, and if she
ends up in front of a classroom of
high school students, she will enjoy
that opportunity. “It’s a ton more
fun than I thought it would be…
I’m going to cry when I leave.”
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AP classes jump start
college opportunities

Teacher
Feature

____________________________
By Annika Chapman
Staff Reporter
____________________________

____________________________
By Kathleen Mejia and Dallas
Martinez
Staff Reporters
____________________________
Looking back at their high school
experiences, what many people remember most are the teachers they
had. Teachers often have a great
impact on student’s lives, especially if they’ve been teaching for
many years.
“It’s always awesome to see kids
I’ve taught over the years, they give
me hugs and remember my name,”
says Mrs. Heninger, math teacher
who has taught in seven different
schools in the course of 15 years:
North Layton Junior High, American Fork Junior High, Orem High,
Ben Lomond High, Orion Junior
+LJKDQG&OHDU¿HOG+LJK
Mrs. Heninger was born and
raised in Logan, Utah. She later
attended Skyview High School in
Cache Valley and BYU where she
got a Bachelor and Master’s degree.
“I took a class in college where we
went to one of the high schools and
saw how they taught the Spanish
classes, and I just thought that it
looked so fun and interesting that
I decided to switch my major so I
could teach,” she says.
Many teens consider the subjects
she teaches aren’t exactly the easiest to learn, but for her they were.
“I was always good at math, so I
picked that to teach. This year I’m
teaching AP Statistics and Math III
Honors,” she says.
Heninger teaches math, but she
can also teach another subject as
ZHOO³,¶PFHUWL¿HGWRWHDFK6SDQish, but I’ve never had the opportunity to actually teach it. I think that
it would be fun.”

Heninger has enjoyed working
with students in junior and high
VFKRROV ³7KHUH¶V GH¿QLWHO\ D GLIference between the age groups.
Sometimes the parents are not as
involved as much in high school as
they are in junior high, so that can
be both good and bad,” she says.
“The kids at the high school are a
bit more apathetic, like it’s not cool
to be friends with your teacher,” she
adds with a laugh. “The junior high
kids are also really funny without
knowing it. I enjoy teaching both,
though, and when I have student
teachers, I always tell them, ‘Be
open to doing either because there
are great advantages to both.’”
Teachers always have some type
of motivation or reason why they
teach. “My favorite part of teach-

“I like Weber because the students
come from homes
that are really supportive of them, me
and the school as
well. All the parents
are pro-education.”
ing is probably the summers off,”
she jokes. “Just being around the
youth, and I think that they are definitely interesting and funny, too.
They keep me young!”
Mrs. Heninger has seen a lot of
differences in her years as a teacher. Not only with her many years of
experience but also working at different schools. “I decided to come
to Weber because my kids go here,
and I live near so I wanted to be
close,” she explains.
It’s her fourth year teaching at

Helping juniors Sierra Larsen and Natalie Davis, is Mrs.
Henniger in her Math III Honors class.
Photo by Emily Suisse

Mrs. Arthur helps sophomores Morgan Bailey, Kaylee
Barker, and Sophomore Kamree Carlson.
Photo by Derrick Gaedcke
Weber High School, and she says
she feels her job as a teacher became a bit easier since she moved.
“I like Weber because the students
come from homes that are really
supportive of them, me and the
school as well. All the parents are
very pro-education. Plus, most
of the parents are educated themselves and if they are not they still
want their kids to get an education
and continue studying,” she says.
She also explains both students
and parents play a big part in the
education process. “It really makes
my job as a teacher easier because
with all the support the parents
give, I feel like I can email or call
them and say ‘hey so this is going
on with the student’ and [immediately] they are on it. They take
their phone, car or whatever away,”
she says with a laugh. “I get tons
of support and I’ve taught at other
schools and I really feel like at this
school the parents are more involved and more interested in their
children’s success and that is awesome and helpful.”
Kimberlee Arthur is a Family
and Consumer Science teacher at
Weber. She has been teaching for
15 years. She has also taught four
years in Virginia where she worked
with classes on foods and sewing,
but she fell in love with teaching
child development. Arthur is on her
eleventh year at Weber High teaching Warriors Child Development,
Interior Design 1 and 2, and she
also works with Wee Weber preschool.
Some of Arthur’s hobbies include sewing, crocheting and cross
stitching. She also enjoys reading
when she has the time. Arthur also
loves to swim and be with her family.
Arthur grew up mostly in Utah.
“I was born in California and went
to school here in Utah. When my
mom got a job in Idaho, I moved
there with her when I was a junior.
I did my junior and senior year of
high school in Idaho, plus three
years of college there. I then served
an LDS mission, came home and
went to BYU and graduated. I also

went to Virginia to teach and then
came back here,” says Arthur.
While teaching in Virginia, she
also attended more college classes
where she majored in interior design. “I loved it until my second
year and had some interesting situations arise that kind of just told me
that I wasn’t meant to be an interior
designer,”says Arthur.
Also in college, Arthur took
horseback riding class. “It was
a once a week thing that we did
where we’d go out to the school
farm and learn how to ride a horse
and have some fun. People need to
take some fun classes in college,
too. Something that might be out of
the ordinary.”
When Arthur started her teaching
career in Virginia, she taught seventh and eighth graders foods and
sewing. Even though she enjoyed
her Virginia students, she calls Weber the best place to teach. One of
her fondest memories teaching at
:HEHU+LJKKDSSHQHGWKH¿UVW\HDU
she taught. “I was in charge of FCCLA (Family Career Community
Leaders of America). My president
came in and my students thought
she was my daughter, and I turned
around and looked at her and said,
‘I would’ve been like 14 when I
had you because I was still pretty
close in age. So I just laughed and
said, ‘Oh no, she’s not mine; I wish
VKHFRXOGEHPLQHEXWWKDW¶V¿QH´
Arthur also says one of her funny
memories at Weber would be when
a little bit of water leaked into the
building and had gotten into one of
WKH ¿UH VSULQNOHU KHDGV ,W KDG VHW
RI WKH ¿UH DODUP V\VWHP DQG WKH\
had all ended up outside in the rain
drenched.
There are many things Arthur
loves about Weber. She enjoys going to competitions with her students for FCCLA and watching
them succeed. She also likes the
faculty at Weber and her students.
She likes getting to know students
and their fun personalities. “As
Warriors get to know me, they start
to open up. That’s always rewarding to me is when those students
who may not open up to other
teachers will open up to me, and I
can help them have that connection
to Weber,” says Arthur.

Advanced Placement classes,
otherwise known as AP classes,
are common for all grades in high
school. These classes are generally treated as a college class, and
they are much more vigorous than
regular courses and even honors
classes.
Being an AP U.S. teacher, Mrs.
Randolph says there are three
things students should do to be successful in her AP class as well as
any AP class.“Hard work, diligence
and no procrastination,” she says.
Agreeing with Mrs. Randolph is
AP Literature teacher Mrs. Nielsen
and AP German teacher Mr. Anderson. Anderson says, “It’s a lot more
preparation for the AP test; the
writing, grammar and pronunciation.” Nielsen adds students need
to be dedicated to their classwork.
Each AP class is different and requires several types of class work.
For example, in AP U.S. History
students will be assigned reading
and writing assignments to do at
home along with in class assignments based on U.S. history. Randolph adds there is much more
class work in her AP U.S. History
FODVVWKDQVWXGHQWVZRXOG¿QGLQD
regular U.S. History course.
However, in Mr. Anderson’s AP
German class, the work is different
because it is a different subject with
a different objective. “The work
is just basically getting to know
the language and knowing how to
speak it,” he says. Mr. Anderson
adds, “You try to hit at least 80 percent of speaking the language in
class.” In his other German classes, he isn’t as strict when it comes
to making small mistakes such as
grammar and spelling, as he is with
his AP German students.
Generally, students who take AP
classes will take the end of year test
that costs $92 so they can recieve
college credit. In order to earn college credit, students need to score a
three or higher on the test.

Mrs. Nielsen tells a personal story about how AP classes can help
ZLWKFROOHJH¿QDQFHV³0\\RXQJHVW GDXJKWHU LV LQ KHU ¿UVW \HDU RI
college and she already has something like 60 college credits from
the AP classes and Concurrent
Enrollment classes she took. This
means she is going to be graduating in three years rather than four
years.” Randolph adds, “When you
take my AP U.S. history class and
pass the test, you don’t have to take
2700 or 2710 in college.”
However, if students are not
planning on taking the end of year
test, AP teachers still recommend
taking AP courses. Mrs. Nielsen
says, “One of the things the College Board will tell you is those
students who take AP classes are
more likely to be admitted to college; they are more likely to complete their college classes and do
well.” Mrs. Randolph adds colleges want to see AP classes even
if students don’t take the test. “AP
students are the ones who want to
work, share their opinion, show up
to class and overall want to learn.”
says Randolph. She feels this is one
of the many things that colleges
look for in students.
Anderson agrees and says the academic aspect of taking the classes
is another reason teachers recommend taking AP classes. “It puts
you at a new level,” says Anderson.
Not only do students potentially
get college credit for taking an AP
FRXUVHDQRWKHUEHQH¿WWRWDNLQJ$3
classes is it overall helps prepare
them for college. With the classes
generally being set up and treated
as a college class, these classes can
help prepare students for their future college career.
“It does a huge amount toward
preparing you to be successful in
college and that’s regardless of
whether you take the test or not,”
says Nielsen.
By taking AP classes, students
can not only get college credit done
for a much smaller price than actual
college, but it prepares students for
when they do go to college. “The
payoffs are huge,” says Randolph.

Sophomore Liv Osman reads and works on assignments in
AP European History.
Photo by Kiera Della
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Journalism class discusses many activities
involved in development of school newspaper
____________________________
By Sarah Calvert
Editor in Chief
____________________________
In a world where most news is
delivered through television or
online media sites, the newspaper
you now hold in your hands is undoubtedly different than an article
\RX FDQ ¿QG VLPSO\ E\ VFUROOLQJ
through your phone. Although the
purpose of these two forms of news
remains the same: to inform or entertain you, the process of printing a physical newspaper is more
complicated and time consuming.
The Warrior News is made possible
through combining the talents and
abilities of everyone on the news
staff.
Senior Siera Rose, one of the
staff’s editor in chiefs, says her
favorite part of putting the paper
together is mail day. “I like the energy of mailing,” she says. “I think
we all get really excited because
we get to see what the paper looks
like, and we get to give it to people
and we feel a sense of accomplishment.”
Marley Porter, junior and feature
HGLWRU DOVR HQMR\V VHHLQJ WKH ¿QDO
product. “I like seeing the outcome
of the paper. I like the process the
best; I like submitting my photo assignments, working on layout and
coming up with headlines.”
Assistant to the Chief Taylor GaOXVKDVD\VVHHLQJWKHSDSHU¿QDOO\
put together is very satisfying. “It’s
such a good feeling when you see
WKH ¿QLVKHG SURGXFW´ VKH VD\V ³,

like all of the pre-stages and seeing it all come together piece by
piece,” she adds.
One of these pre-stages, reading
the proof sheets, is junior Jaden
Pratt, assistant to the chief’s favorite part of the process. “I like the
proof sheets. We read through the
paper and search for any mistakes,”
she says. “It gives you a taste of
what the paper is going to be like
before it comes out.”
Working with the Warrior News
has several advantages. Rose says
being on the staff has eased her out
of her comfort zone. “Journalism
allows me to get to know people

“If you like to write
or take photos or
do art and you just
like to get involved,
I would recommend
this class.”
around school and allows me to
experience things I wouldn’t normally experience,” she says. “I
think journalism is a good way to
get students involved, but it doesn’t
stick you in one spot. You learn
more about all the different sports,
events, assemblies and clubs,” she
adds.
Porter agrees, adding there are
other jobs on the staff besides writing. “If you like to write or take
photos or do art and you just like to
get involved, I would recommend
this class. It’s very hands on, you

¿QG RXW PRUH DERXW ZKDW¶V JRLQJ
on in the school than you would if
you weren’t on the staff,” she says.
Some students think journalism
is only about the writing/reporting
aspect. Mrs. Stettler says that even
though that is a large part of putting together a newspaper, there are
other areas students can explore.
“We also have students working with page design, photography, business/advertising, and illustration/cartoon,” says Stettler.
“Students have an opportunity to
explore many different journalism
areas and build on their interests
and talents.”
Abby Leake, senior, and another
editor in chief, works on the design
aspect of the paper. “Journalism is
not just writing, there’s so many
different things you can do,” she
says. “In design, we layout the pages. What you see in your hand, we
do that on the computer and then it
goes to the printers,” she explains.
Journalism also counts as an
English credit, which Porter sees as
a big advantage. “For me, I don’t
like English classes because I don’t
like doing the busy work. In this
class, there is no busy work. We’re
actually doing something,” she
adds.
“The kids are able to get the
English credit because they really review their skills. Some do
it through the writing process and
others work on editing material,”
says Stettler. “Sometimes I will
have a student who thinks because
he/she only works on design, they
are not using their English talents.

Everyone spends time with editLQJDQGSURR¿QJVRWKH\UHYLHZDOO
those wonderful English skills.”
Galusha also likes spending time
with others on the staff. “I love the
environment; it takes a lot of work,
but you get to meet so many interesting people and you get to know
them better,” she says. “The class is
stressful, and you just have to deal
with it,” she adds.
Rose agrees, “It’s stressful, especially when it gets closer to mail
day, but it’s worth the stress. You
meet good people and journalism
will help you throughout your life
because it teaches you to be more
social and outgoing.”
The editors have advice for incoming journalism students. “I’d
recommend to challenge yourself,
¿QG DUWLFOHV DQG VWRU\ LGHDV WKDW
take you out of your comfort zone.
But also write stuff that you like.
Find what you like and try to write
about it as often as you can,” Pratt
says.
“You have to be open-minded
to take the class,” Porter admits.
“There’s a lot of opinions from
other people, especially in the editorials. You learn a lot about other’s
views, and it helps you with your
writing and your ability to look at
the world in another person’s perspective.” She adds, “You have to
be outgoing, you need to be able to
ask, ‘Can I take your picture?’ or
‘Can I interview you?’ Otherwise,
you aren’t going to get anything
done.”
“Make sure you know how to
spell sophomore, because it gets
spelled wrong all the time,” Galusha laughs. Leake adds, “Don’t fall
behind. Listen. Apply yourself and
enjoy it, but don’t take it too seriously. It’s a fun class.”
Pratt thinks taking the class will
also help future students appreciate the hard work behind the written word. “I like having a physical
newspaper because things are digital now, but it’s nice to have physical copies. We like to have pictures
in frames, why shouldn’t we also
have papers in our hands?” she
asks.

9ROXQWHHUFRQWLQXHV
from page 1

Seniors, Taylor Galusha and Dallas Martinez work on proofreading the layout of a page
for the newspaper.
Photos by Sam Leake

are going to apply for a job, internships or colleges.
“The more people you meet,
especially while volunteering, the
more contacts you’ll have when
you’re ready to move on from high
school and apply to colleges, internships and even jobs after you
graduate from a university,” reported scholarships.com.
While volunteering, students can

Preparing the paper to be mailed out is senior Elijah Degn.

6HQLRU 6DUDK &DOYHUW ¿QLVKHV KHU VWRU\ IRU DQ XSFRPLQJ
issue.
also become familiar with people
who are running the businesses or
community service activity. Scholarships.com added these contacts
can be useful to someone who
would like to get a job in a particular profession or receive letters of
recommendation.
:LWK DOO WKHVH EHQH¿WV WKH EHVW
one, Hales added, is the satisfaction
of helping people. “It’s the American way,” said Hales. “Helping
people when they are down.”
“Volunteering helps students get

a sense of belonging and well being,” Paige added. “Community
service can also help people develRS VHOIFRQ¿GHQFHWKDWWKH\ GLGQ¶W
have before while volunteering,
and you are able to appreciate the
world around you,” said Paige.
Hales added helping people who
are having a hard time in life can
help improve everyone’s lives.
“It’s a good thing to do,” said
Hales. “Doing community service
helps people learn to help those in
need.”
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Senioritis, is not something to be
frowned upon after 12 school years
____________________________
By Sarah Calvert
Editor in Chief
____________________________
Walking through the halls, you
pass a boy carrying a stack of books
with oversized glasses and you label him: nerd. You pass a cheerleader who’s laughing at something
one of the football players just said
and you think automatically: she’s
shallow and a ditz. But what you
don’t know is this: that boy you
passed in the hall with the books
is struggling with his classes and
studies like crazy just to keep his
grades up. That cheerleader spends
her Saturdays in between practices

helping that football player with
his math homework because she’s
at the top of the class and knows he
needs help.
Why do we label others so quickly and easily, based on the preconceived judgements that are created
by watching cheesy teen movies
or scrolling through social media?
Why do we take it upon ourselves
to assume the intelligence or abilities of a person simply by assess-

ing his or her appearance? The
answer: stereotyping. Every one
of us does it, in every place that
we go. Stereotyping has become a
growing problem, notably due to
the rising popularity of social media, and it can become a dangerous
weapon used to tear down the selfFRQ¿GHQFHDQGLQGLYLGXDOLW\RIWKH
people around us.
Especially while in high school,
teens are constantly assessed by
their peers and society in several
different aspects. If you don’t eat
enough, you must be a crazy health
freak, but if you eat too much,
you’re just fat. If you do well in
school, you’re a geek, but if school
LV GLI¿FXOW IRU \RX \RX¶UH VWXSLG

If you like how you look, you’re
conceited, but if you don’t like how
\RX ORRN WKHQ \RX PXVW EH ¿VKing for compliments. It is almost
impossible to successfully please
everyone and prevent them from
making judgements about you.
We as a society have assumed
that the human race is just made up
of a big scale, and that we have the
right to give each person a value
and stick them on it. That’s perhaps

the biggest problem with stereotyping; it determines the worth of
someone. Often, when someone is
given a stereotype, they feel limited and pressured to act a certain
way or to do certain things. It holds
them back from branching out,
from breaking out of their boundaries, and reaching their true potential. Stereotypes also tell others
that they can’t do certain things and
cause self-doubt and low self-esteem. Sometimes, stereotypes have
nothing to do with who a person
actually is but instead focuses on
where that person comes from.
Unfortunately, stereotypes about
people of different cultural backgrounds are still prominent today
and contribute to racism. In such
a diverse country as the United
States, developing these stereotypes, especially those that are untrue and negative, can be damaging
to our acceptance of other cultures.
Using labels upon others, whether it is done consciously or not, is
damaging not only to the person
being labeled, but also to the person
doing the labeling. It is important
to refrain from making judgements
about the new people you meet;
be open and accepting. Encourage
your peers to be themselves and try
new things. Don’t label them with
a stereotype, even jokingly. Most
importantly, don’t let the status quo
hold you back from the things you
want to do in life.
Best-selling
author
Steve
Maraboli once said, “I used to worry about the labels others placed on
me…until I realized my limitations
weren’t coming from their labels,
but from my own.” Although it’s
inevitable that you will be placed
within a stereotype at some point in
your life, refuse to let the assumptions of others determine what your
future will hold. Don’t label yourself; go where no one has gone before and defy all expectations.

Flex offers great opportunities for
homework, class catch up in school
At the beginning of the school
year, the Weber High Administration introduced the Flex class period to the student body. Flex offers
students the opportunity to take a
study hall for homework catch up,
or students can take a core class to
get more of their high school credits out of the way. This 40-minute
class period has had many positive effects, and student’s reactions
prove it is a great change in the
school schedule.
As a senior, making the adjustment to the new Flex schedule was
WULFN\ DW ¿UVW EHFDXVH , ZDV QRW
used to the shorter time between
classes or the extra class every day.
Now that I am used to the change,
I am so grateful the school has offered Flex classes.
Having taken a study hall class,
I am able to get assignments done,
so homework is less for me to

worry about at night. My teachers
are even willing to help out with
anything I need. Other students
are pretty open to helping you out
as well. You don’t have to suffer
through confusion alone anymore.
0DWKLVDGLI¿FXOWVXEMHFWIRUPH
and takes up a big portion of my
homework load. If it weren’t for
a good friend of mine, who is in
my Flex class and incredibly good
at math, there would be no way I
could pass the math class.
Having two college courses this
year, Flex has provided me with an
opportunity to read the textbooks,
take notes and create outlines to
study during Flex. I also have to de¿QHDOORIWKHEROGHGZRUGVLQP\
Adult Roles textbook, so Flex has
given me extra time to accomplish
this assignment and makes life easier and far less stressful.
Even when there is no home-
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work, Flex period is a good time
for catching up on a good book,
and if you are in a play or musical,
it is a good time to memorize lines.
I used Flex class to memorize two
one minute monologues for Actors Rep. Because of the 40 minute
time period every day, I felt better
prepared for my audition for Peter/
Wendy.
Flex has honestly been a life
saver! My grades have improved
and stress levels have gone way
down. I’m sure many students here
will agree. I’d like to congratulate
the administration, counselors and
teachers for developing Flex period. I feel very lucky that these
people help guide my way through
high school. They truly do have the
students’ well-being in mind.
By Heather Fredrickson
WHS Senior
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During the four years of high
school, there comes a time where a
student may need a break from the
daily stress school life can bring.
These breaks may be more frequent
for some, but, nonetheless, they’re
well needed and, in my opinion,
well deserved. Now, that goes
without saying that there is a line
between taking a break and being
lazy.
It’s no doubt that our school
has an amazing education system
with teachers who care about the
students well-being and mental
health. Getting help at Weber High
with any subject is no problem.
Sometimes getting help can simply
be an extension on a due date.
Many students are taking more
than one advanced placement class
to ensure they get a college credit
or two before they graduate. In fact,
I know a student who is not only
enrolled as a high school student
but this student is also driving to
Weber State and taking college
courses.
Taking so many advanced
classes wouldn’t be such an issue
if they didn’t require as much
time as they do. To be able to
pass with an A, you can’t just do
the homework correctly. You also
need to be studying the material
outside of class to make sure you
have the full concept and are fully
prepared for when the test rolls
around. Not every student at Weber
High takes these intense classes.
Some students would rather take
senior year easy. They only take the
credits necessary for graduation.
That doesn’t mean these students
work any less, though.
Laziness is a word thrown around
by our society that usually winds
up being a negative description
for a high school teen. Lazy,
according to Google dictionary, is
the unwillingness to work or use
energy. Most high school students,
E\ WKDW GH¿QLWLRQ DUH QRW FORVHO\
associated with lazy. We wake up
every morning and use immense
amounts of energy to listen and to
absorb information. Not only do
ZH GR WKLV ¿YH GD\V D ZHHN IRU
seven hours each day, we also do it
for 12 years. Every year our brains
mentally expand giving us more
room to learn and to grow. Calling
students lazy because they may
have missed a couple assignments
over that period of 12 years is a
rather stereotypical and a broad
accusation.

Outside of school and homework,
by the time students are seniors,
they are expected to have a job, a
stable social life, a healthy diet and
a good home life. School usually
takes seven hours and then if a
student works, that will typically
WDNH DQRWKHU WKUHH WR ¿YH KRXUV
According to everydayhealth.com,
at our age the healthy sleeping
schedule would include eight to
ten hours of sleep. These regular
activity hours added up to 20
hours of the day leaving a typical
senior with four hours left to do
their roll in teen life: socialize,
maintain mental health, eat decent
meals, do chores around the house,
do extracurricular activities and
volunteer work. And last but not
least, study for the classes that
he/she had already sat through
for seven hours that morning. I
strongly believe an extension on a
deadline or a break for a day from
that life should not be frowned
upon nor should it be considered a
sign of laziness.
The fact that teens can maintain
these busy lives with minimal
breakdowns is honestly surprising.
Senioritis is so often discredited
and looked at as a bad thing, but it

should really be honored. Senioritis
doesn’t mean students are lazy
or they are not thinking about the
future or their grades. High school is
a vicious and constant competition
until graduation and just like any
other race in life, the racer will
need to cool off now and again. If
cooling off would mean missing a
deadline, because students were up
ODWHVWXG\LQJIRUDFDOFXOXV¿QDORU
not having every page in the book
read because they were asked to
stay late at work or to help out with
their younger siblings.
Those considered suffering from
senioritis are still students who
have been worrying about their
grades, health, social life, GPA,
future job, college ambitions and
overall well being for the past four
years.
%\WKHWLPHWKH¿QLVKOLQHLVLQ
sight, seniors may need to catch
their breath. Senioritis is not
always an illness brought upon a
student due to laziness and a bad
work ethic. Senioritis is a privilege
which seniors embrace after a wellfought 12 years.
By Abi Robinson
WHS Senior

Simple acts of kindness go a long
ZD\HVSHFLDOO\LQGLI¿FXOWWLPHV
Most people can agree on saying that being sick sucks. Being in
the hospital for an extended period
of time is hard to deal with. I have
recently experienced an illness that
kept me hospitalized for several
weeks and home bound for several
more. The best thing to do when
sick is to stay positive and in order
to stay positive it is good to keep
people around you who can create
a positive atmosphere.
This is my second year writing
for the Warrior News. I was shown
such generosity by the staff. Two of
my friends from the staff brought
presents to my house including a
giant card signed by many in the
class.
When you’re sick, small acts
of kindness mean the world. My
brother bought me a bottle of Dr.
Pepper because they didn’t offer
Dr. Pepper on the hospital’s menu.
Similarly, if you notice a fellow
student or co-worker is gone for
some time, just send them a text
if you have their number or email
them because you have their address from that group project and
ask them how they’re doing. It’s
very simple, yet it shows that someone in the world, other than family,
cares.
My boyfriend asked me if he
could call me one night because he
knew that by being at home to recover and by receiving home nurse
care that I wasn’t being as social as
I would be if I were going to school.
This is a simple act of concern that
touched my heart. People who may
EHLQGLI¿FXOWWLPHVZRXOGDSSUHFLate it, too.
We are very social beings, and

we weren’t meant to live our lives
alone. That’s why we make friends
and that’s why we get married and
create our own families.
One of my friends who I’ve
known since elementary school
goes to Weber High. We had a
few classes together, and I left my
pencil case in one of the classes.
When I became very ill, I didn’t
go to school for several months
until I was better and the new semester started. When she saw me,
she came over and hugged me and
pulled the pencil case out of her
backpack. She said she’d found it
and had been carrying it around for
months waiting to give it to me.
That was so unexpected and kind.
Acts of kindness like this, while
seemingly small, have such big
meaning.
This world can seem cruel and
XQMXVWL¿HGEXWWKHWUXWKLVLIZHJR
into our daily lives with the attitude
that everything is wrong and horrible, then we just bring unneeded
negativity into an already negative
world. It’s important to believe in
the good and to make good things
happen in return. It’s easy to give
someone a dime because they’re
short one while in line at lunch.
Not everyone has the ability to give
abundantly these days because it is
a struggle to just make it paycheck
to paycheck, but sometimes paying
forward the goodness we receive
is putting even more goodness out
there.
I remember the Genesis Project
doing many humanitarian acts. One
of my favorite things they did was
hand out small cards that read: You
Have Just Been ROCKed! ROCK

stands for Random Acts of Community Kindness. Say you were in
the drive through at McDonald’s,
you could pay for your food and
also ask to pay for the person’s
food behind you. Then you would
give the cashier the ROCKed card.
This could continue throughout the
whole line, paying for each other’s
meals.
At Primary Children’s Hospital,
whenever a child has surgery (and
possibly other times during a stay),
WKHFKLOGUHFHLYHVDÀDQQHOEODQNHW
These blankets are made by and
brought to the hospital by volunteers. I would actually love to do
this.
Sarah Calvert, senior, told me
for her birthday they made some of
these blankets and then delivered
them to the hospital. She and I share
the experience of staying at this
hospital and going there for doctor
appointments and to do something
like giving blankets would be such
an honor. I think doing an act such
as this blanket project is a way to
show the hospital and all of its occupants (including doctors, nurses,
volunteers and patients) gratitude
for the kindness they have given.
I heard a saying that said, “Grace
upon grace.” I’d like to change it
up and say, “Goodness upon goodness.” If goodness and kindness is
shown to you, show it to someone
else. It’s easy to let a bad comment
sour our moods but if we choose to
let kindness show in times of trouble, then the world can be remembered as good and not so bad.
by Jaden Pratt
WHS Junior
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Teens anticipate new,
improved video games
____________________________
By Elijah Degn
Staff Reporter
____________________________
2016 remains to be the most
“memed about” year in recent
memory, with celebrity deaths
aplenty, politics having a one-way
ticket down our throats, and fake
news’ existence becoming undeniable. However, for gamers at least,
it wasn’t such a bad time. We were
so graciously handed a plethora of
diamonds in the rough, including
Overwatch, %DWWOH¿HOG, UnchartHG 7KH/DVW*XDUGLDQ, 7LWDQIDOO
2 and many more. 2017 seems to be
not much different in this regard, as
WKHUH LV DOUHDG\ QHZV ÀRRGLQJ LQ
about exciting new titles to be released this year. From much awaited sequels of modern classics to
unpredictably artistic originals, this
time around seems to be yet another great year for gaming.
The Last of Us is widely accepted
as one of the best zombie shooters
of all time. When it was originally
released in 2013, the game was

universally praised as a genius
work of art. It focused on the story
of a grizzled man named Joel delivering a pugnacious (and at times
adorable) girl named Ellie across a
post-apocalyptic America to a rebel
organization; it is believed that the
cure for the raging zombie infection is within the girl’s blood. This
game had an incredible emotional
depth to it that is absent in most
DZDUGZLQQLQJ¿OPVDQGERRNVWRday, and it had the rare skill of making anyone who played it cry withLQWKH¿UVWPLQXWHV,WÀHVKHGRXW
haunting and desolate themes such
as the cruelty of humans, hopelessness and loss.
Of course, when the reveal trailer
for The Last of Us Part 2 was given
screen time during a PSX event in
early 2017, it became an inevitable
IXWXUHFODVVLFVROLGL¿HGE\WKHLQsane reaction from the audience.
The trailer doesn’t give much away,
but it does foreshadow a revenge
story, following an older and more
haunted Ellie and an aging Joel.
7KH UHOHDVH GDWH LVQ¶W FRQ¿UPHG
or even a release year, but it would
be reasonable to think late 2017 or
early 2018 would be the most likely
time.
On the subject of surprising reveals during Sony events, +RUL]RQ
Zero Dawn was another shock that
the gaming audience felt all around
the world. +RUL]RQ =HUR 'DZQ
takes on a unique setting with
modern human civilization being
reduced to scattered tribes across
a lush, sprawling world, inhabited
by a full ecosystem of robotic animals and giants. You play as Aloy,
a female hunter of a nomadic tribe
whose primary means of survival is
a bow and arrows and an implied
dialogue system. The game has
many RPG elements to it, including
gathering supplies, vast progression and a huge open world. This
game was released on Feb. 28.
Few games have been around
longer than the classic /HJHQG RI
=HOGD. It’s a staple of video game
culture, really – you always have
the overweight cosplayer at Comic-Con wielding Link’s shield and
thinking his name is Zelda. It’s an
inevitability. So when a new LegHQGRI=HOGD game was announced
(7KH /HJHQG RI =HOGD %UHDWK RI
WKH :LOG), fans were obviously
all-ears. As more and more inforPDWLRQ ÀRRGHG RXW WKH PRUH DQG
more interested fans became. An
overhauled combat system was implemented by Nintendo, the game
boasts beautiful cell-shaded graphics, the ability to freely explore
Hyrule was highly requested and

highly accepted, and the developHUV DUH FRQ¿GHQW WKDW WKLV ZLOO EH
the most ambitious /HJHQGRI=HOGD game yet. Its release date was
March 3.
A popular game series is Tom
Clancy’s Ghost Recon, a thirdperson shooter which focuses on
technologically and plan-based
combat. This time around we’re
getting Tom Clancy’s Ghost Recon:
:LOGODQGV, set to release just after
%UHDWKRIWKH:LOG. It takes place in
an open-world Bolivia a few years
from now, which has transformed
from a beautiful and peaceful landscape into the largest cocaine producer in the world due to the Santa
Blanca cartel taking over. Reluctantly, the dying country has called
for a team of spec-ops to solve their
problem (“To defeat a powerful enemy, you must use an even more
powerful enemy.”), which happens
to be the person with the controller. You control a team of Ghosts as
they traverse the wildlands, choosing your approach for every mission you encounter. A sprawling
open world and promises of exciting multiplayer options are both
reasons for gamers’ excitement.
This game was released on Mar. 7.
Yet another sequel graces this
list with its presence: 0DVV(IIHFW
$QGURPHGD. Mass EffectLVDVFL¿
shooter which pits you as a comPDQGHU RI DQ LQWHUSODQHWDU\ ÀHHW
These games are widely known
for their great characters, RPG elements in a third-person shooter
and the occasional heart-wrenching
moment sneaking up on you (For
example, when the player is shown
the horrifying results of ultimately
losing the battle for earth itself,
including a child being killed, in
Mass Effect 3). Each of the games
in the original trilogy are vastly different and seem to improve from
their last entry, but they all take
place in our very own Milky Way
Galaxy. 0DVV (IIHFW $QGURPHGD
changes that and takes us to the Andromeda galaxy (crazy, right?), and
has so far promised to give players

%ODNH%ROLQJEURNHVHQLRUÀLHVWKURXJKWKH'DUOLQJ¶VQXUVery.

'LVSOD\LQJKHUGLVJXVWWRZDUGV:HQG\DV7LQNHUEHOOLVMXnior Jenna Child.
3KRWRVE\)DLWK/DZUHQFH

New theatre company brings magic to stage,
gives unique perspective of classic story

____________________________
By Riley Day
Staff Reporter
____________________________

Faith, trust and pixie dust is the
main background of Disney’s timeless masterpiece Peter Pan. With
Weber’s Actor Repertory Company’s new play 3HWHU:HQG\, it has
a darker and a more realistic take
from the original story of Peter
Pan. It has all the adventures of Peter, Tinkerbell, Wendy and the Lost
Boys have; saving Tiger Lily, going
to mermaid cove, battling Captain
+RRNDQGÀ\LQJDURXQGWKHLVODQG
of Neverland. The twist of the story
is the ever looming fear that Wendy
will grow up from being a child,
which like she and the rest of the
cast say in the beginning scenes,
“All children, except one, grow
up. They soon know that they will
grow up,”
Jeremy Bloom, the play writer,
uses the original Peter Pan story
tales written by J. M. Barrie to base
the play of 3HWHU:HQG\ on and
makes the play a heart-wrenching

story about the realization of having to grow up from childhood.
Peter convinces Wendy to go to the
magical world of Neverland with
him and Tinkerbell and become the
new mother to Peter and the Lost
Boys. Wendy then goes on many of
Peter’s adventures. Along the way,
they also run into the menacing
Captain Hook, Peter’s most known
HQHP\ DQG KLV ¿UVW PDWH 6PHH
But while Wendy is away having
fun with Peter and the gang, Mrs.
Darling and Mr. Darling, Wendy’s
parents, are worried about their lost
child and keeps the window open
in hopes Wendy will come back
home.
The 3HWHU:HQG\ stage has few
set pieces and small props to work
with, but this adds to the story’s abstract appearance. There are frames
of different sizes and colors coverLQJWKHVWDJH¶VÀRRUDQGKDVDZKLWH
backdrop on the back wall. These
are the main set pieces with other
small pieces and props added when
QHHGHG WR VSHFL¿F VFHQHV 7KH
frames, unlike the white backdrop,
are moved around by the actors

and positioned in new spots or are
used to create something new. The
frames can also be used to symbolize something non-existent.
When Peter (Blake Bolingbroke), Wendy (Tiffany Kingsbury), and Tinkerbell (Jenna Child)
soared through the night sky to get
to the second star on the right, or
Neverland, the rest of the actors
laid on the ground and moved the
frames above them in a wave like
motion to symbolize clouds.
Another scene was when Captain Hook (Cade Lee) and Smee
(ULF /HH  ZHUH ¿UVW LQWURGXFHG
into the play. The cast formed a
pirate ship out of the frames. That
is just a few of the shows symbolism and interpretation. This
, as well as other scenes like it, give
3HWHU:HQG\ an abstract feel to the
play with the little use of props
and almost no set pieces involved.
This makes the audience members
imagine these things themselves,
like how a child makes up a place
out of the things around them. I feel
this adds to the interpretation of a
child’s mind in the play and makes

ZHANG’S

10% OFF
with the
purchase of

Now Open
in
Two
Locations

Chinese Kitchen

$35.00

Valid only with AD

www.ZhangsChineseKitchen.com

380 N. 2000 W. #3, Marriot-Slaterville
Ph: 801-732-8388
Fax: 801-732-8688
many open world planets and both
new and familiar characters and
alien species. This game was released on March 23.
Another great shooter of video
game history’s equivalent of the
‘70s (2010) was 5HG 'HDG ReGHPSWLRQ. Imagine *UDQG 7KHIW
Auto at its absolute best: set in an
expansive open world, it focuses
on a deep and complex story full
of great characters and the odd
emotional scene or two (sounds a
lot different than what your parents
made it out to be, huh?), backed
up with riveting voice acting and a
fantastic soundtrack. Now take all
of that and put it in the Wild West,
and you’ve got 5HG'HDG 5HGHPSWLRQ. It followed a retired outlaw
as he is forced by the corrupt government to hunt down his former
gang to win his freedom, and has
what is considered to be one of the
most surprising and heart breaking
endings of any video game. As it
turns out, its sequel is just around
WKHFRUQHUFRQ¿UPHGDVSRWDWWKH
game stores in autumn, 2017.
Possibly one of the most intriguing game of this list is little known.
3URMHFW:LJKW is another game estimated to come out in 2017, but for
VXFKDFORVHUHOHDVHGDWH¿UVWWLPH
releasing studio 7KH2XWVLGHUV has
kept a tight lid on the whole thing,
saving it for a sneak peek on YouTube. The premise, however, is
more than enough to pique the interest of anyone looking for something new and creative. It’s a survival-horror RPG set in the Vikings
era, in which you play the monster
as it feeds on humans. Just one sentence, and yet so much intrigue by
the gaming community.

you feel like a child or reminds you
of your childhood while watching.
The actor’s did a tremendous job
with presenting 3HWHU:HQG\. My
favorite parts were when the actors transitioned from acting out
a scene to almost reading from
a book. Some of the actors that
mainly broke the fourth wall were
Tiger Lily (Lorah Child), Mr. Darling (Elijah Degn), and Mrs. Darling (Alexis Merrill) but everyone
had a chance to, and it was my favorite part of this production. Even
with the realistic feel to the show,
it did have its own little moments
of comedy Smee (Eric Lee) did an
amazing job playing a character
used for comic relief.
This show was a lot more than
what I expected, and I was not disappointed. Weber’s Actors Repertory Company took the concepts
of 3HWHU:HQG\ and made it into a
mind-blowing and beautiful performance. I was shocked from
what the performers could do with
the little equipment that was used
in the inspiring monologues from
each of the actors.

MON-THURS: 11AM - 9:30PM - FRIDAY: 11AM - 10:30PM
SATURDAY: 12PM - 10:30PM - SUNDAY: Closed

2586 N. 400 E. North Ogden
Ph. 801-737-3393
Fax 801-737-3733
MON-THURS: 11AM - 9:30PM - FRIDAY: 11AM - 10:30PM
SATURDAY: 12PM - 10:30PM - SUNDAY: 3:30PM-9PM

Fresh Food
All the Time

NO MSG

ZHANG’S Special Dinner Combination Plate

(Serves One)

All Dinner Combination Plates Include: Cup of Soup, 1 Egg Roll, 1 Shrimp, 3 Fried Wontons, Ham Fried Rice,
3 Crab Cheese Wontons $1.00 Extra Instead of Fried Wontons.

D1

Sweet Sour Chicken

$10.25 D11

Lemon Chicken

$11.99

D21

Kung Pao or Cashew Shrimp

$12.65

D2

Sweet Sour Pork

$10.25 D12

Cashew Nut Chicken

$10.75

D22

Chicken or Beef with Asparagus

$12.65

D3

Chicken Egg Foo Young

$10.25 D13

Kung Pao Chicken

$10.75

D23

Asparagus Shrimp

$13.25

D4

Chicken Lo Mein

$10.25 D14

Green Pepper Chicken

$10.75

D24

Mongolian Beef or Chicken $12.99

D5

Chicken Chow Mein

$10.25 D15

Pork, Beef or Chicken Garlic Sauce

$10.75

D25

Kung Pao Three Kinds

D6

Moo Goo Gai Pan

$10.75 D16

General Tso Chicken

$12.65

D26

Broccoli Three Kinds

$12.99

D7

Almond Chicken Ding

$10.75 D17

Sesame Chicken

$12.65

D27

Mongolian Three Kinds

$12.99

D8

Vegetable Delight

$10.99 D18

Orange Chicken

$12.65

D28

Szechwan Shrimp

$12.99

D9

Szechwan Chicken

$10.99 D19

Sweet Sour Shrimp

$12.65

D29

Asparagus Three Kinds

$13.49

D10

Beef or Chicken Broccoli

$10.75 D20

Triple Dragon

$12.65

D30

Vegetables Three Kinds

$12.99

ZHANG’S Lunch Specials

$12.99

Served Monday - Saturday 11AM to 3:30PM

All Lunch Combination Plates Include: Choice of one Hot and Sour or Egg Drop Soup (dine-in only) Ham Fried Rice,
1 Egg Roll or 3 Fried Wontons. 3 Crab Cheese Wontons $1.00 instead of Fried Wonton.
L-01

Chicken, Beef or Pork
Chow Mein (crispy noodles)

$6.75

L-02

Chicken Egg Foo Young

$6.75

L-03

Sweet and Sour Pork

$6.75

L-04

Sweet and Sour Chicken

$6.75

L-05

Moo Goo Gai Pan

$6.75

L-10

Kung Pao Chicken

$6.75

L-20

Shrimp Broccoli (white sauce)

$7.45

L-11

Green Pepper Steak

$6.75

L-21

Curried Chicken or Beef

$7.45

L-12

Vegetable Delight

L-22

Shrimp Chow Mein

(White Sauce)

$6.75

L-13

Twice Cooked BBQ Pork

$6.99

L-14

Lemon Chicken

$6.99

L-06

Chicken or Beef Broccoli

$6.75

L-15

Szechwan Chicken

L-07

Chicken, Beef
or Pork Lo Mein (soft noodles) $6.75

L-16

Mongolian Beef or Chicken $6.99

L-08

Cashew Nut Chicken

L-09

Chicken or Pork
in Garlic Sauce

$6.75
$6.75

$6.99

L-17

General Tso Chicken

$6.99

L-18

Orange Chicken

$7.25

L-19

Sesame Chicken

$7.25

(crispy noodles)

$7.45

L-23

Chicken with
Chinese Vegetables

$6.99

L-24

Sweet and Sour
Almond Chicken

$6.99

L-25

Shrimp Cashew

$7.99

L-26

Sweet and Sour Shrimp

$7.99

L-27

Happy Family

$7.99

L-28

House Special Chicken

$7.99
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Analyn Shaw, senior, crowns senior Merick Masters as Mr.
Weber.
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Singing his version of “Skinny Love” is senior Christian
Carter.

Reading and having tea time with the Wee Weber children
is Gavin Lund, senior.

Candidates share experiences, unique talents
as new Mr. Weber is crowned after contest

____________________________
By Raquelle Healey
Feature Editor
____________________________

Friends Holden Froerer and Kaden Call, seniors, help Henderson Bird in his swimming talent.

Many students enjoyed the activities and events involving Mr.
Weber, but why is Mr. Weber such
a big event?
Mr. Weber is a relatively new
tradition at Weber High, starting
around 2001. Each year nine candidates are chosen who will best
represent Warriors. Mrs. Pearce,
student government advisor, says,
“The candidates have to meet eligibility requirements just like all
athletes and not have any negative
incident reports. They are nominated from the group they represent
in an extracurricular activity. Students are chosen who emulate the
‘Warrior Spirit’ best. We like to see
great kids who are nice, friendly,
helpful, courteous and a positive
role model.”
Senior Henderson Bird, one of
the nine Warriors chosen as a candidate for Mr. Weber, says, “It was
an honor to be selected as a Mr.
Weber contestant. It’s a selection
of those that best represent Weber
High School.”
Candidate Gavin Lund agrees,
adding, “Mr. Weber is just a fun
competition where you get to make
a fool out of yourself and laugh a

lot while doing activities. I liked
the experience a lot.”
Senior Nate Boehme, this year’s
¿UVWUXQQHUXSHQMR\HGEHLQJDSDUW
of Weber’s tradition. “Mr. Weber,
for me, are the leaders of the school
who come together and make the
school an even better place. We got
to go down to the Wee Weber and
spend time with the kids which was
super fun, but mostly it’s to show
an example to everyone that we
can come together. Even as totally
different people, we could come together for a better purpose.”
Senior Canton Clarke, second
runner up, explains the process of
being chosen as a candidate. “You
have to be active in school activities and be willing to put yourself
out there. Teachers then chose who
they think would best represent Weber.” Boehme adds, “The teacher
that nominated me told me that he
chose me because I had been such
a great student and always helped
him out when he needed me. It was
really cool for me to hear that from
one of the teachers that I look up
to.”
Lund agrees and says, “It meant
a lot that a teacher nominated me.
,WUHDOO\ERRVWHGP\FRQ¿GHQFHDQG
gave me more motivation to do better.”
As for needed attributes for Mr.
Weber, “You can’t just be the aver-

age student,” says Boehme. “You
have to push yourself to go above
and beyond. Anyone could join a
club or have good grades in a class,
but you have to be a leader, someone who can help not only themselves but others too.”
Those chosen to compete had to
gain points through various contests. Merick Masters, winner of
Mr. Weber, says, “The different
contests gave us points to receive
the Mr. Weber award. These contests were cookie decorating, nail
painting, reading and having a tea
party with children, and an obstacle
FRXUVH7KH¿QDOFKDOOHQJHZDVWKH
talent competition.”
The talent competition was held
during an assembly. Masters performed on aerial silks and sang,
“Feelin’ Good.” Lund fused several
songs together in an Evolution of
Dance. Bohme became “W Face”
and showed the crowd his skills
with a lasso. Clarke incorporated
bubbles and curlers into a lip-sync
performance of “Splish Splash.”
Christian Carter performed a cover
of “Skinny Love” by Bon Iver. Bird
displayed his love for the water in
a synchronized swimming routine.
Jeffrey Burnett, dressed in the iconLF FRZ FRVWXPH IURP &KLFN¿OD
and played the saxophone. Hunter
Larsen and Holden Shenck teamed
up for their talent and danced to

“Cheap Thrills.”
“Not only was it an awesome experience to be a part of Mr. Weber,”
says Boehme, “it now means I have
a higher expectation to hold, and I
will have to try my best wherever
and whenever, even after Mr. Weber. I will have to be an example. I
was chosen for that better purpose,
so through this year I’m expecting
myself to be a better example that
everyone knows me to be.”
Many of the candidates described the events as a friendly
competition. They were all good
sports and cheered each other on
in their activities. “Even though I
didn’t become Mr. Weber, I had a
blast! I’m so glad that Merick won;
he’s awesome and totally deserves
it!” says Lund.
Agreeing, Boehme adds, “It was
a ton of fun to be a part of, but it
was even cooler to meet people that
I wouldn’t normally get to know.
These guys were all super cool,
I’m glad that I had the opportunity
to know them and become good
friends with them.”
“Being voted Mr. Weber was a
great honor and it was a lot of fun!”
says Masters. “I loved being able to
compete with friends and overall it
was a fun experience and a great
opportunity!”
Photos By Faith Lawrence, Derrick
Gaedcke and Emily Suisse

Pinkies up! It’s tea time with Wee Weber and senior Merick Masters.

Cookie decorating was two thumbs up for senior Jeffery
Burnett and junior Whitney Linford.
Canton Clarke lip-syncs to “Splish Splash” in the Mr. Weber talent assembly.

“Cheap Thrills” plays through the speakers as seniors
Holden Schenck and Hunter Larsen dance away.

Nails for Sweethearts are pretty and painted for senior
Ashley Anderson by Canton Clarke, senior.

Nathan Boehme, senior, poses with cookies and his Best
Buddies partner, Robert Quinton, senior.
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Social media sets new, creative trends
Whether it is fashion or posting photos on Snapchat, teens have media favorites
____________________________
By Kathleen Mejia
News Editor
____________________________

Kegan Stoltman

Fools, tricksters discover
fun through shenanigans
__________________________________________________________
By Rebecca Gonzales
News Editor
__________________________________________________________
April Fools’ Day, also known as All Fools’ Day, has existed for centuries in several different countries, but its exact origins are unknown.
According to the History Channel, “Some historians speculate that
April Fools’ Day dates back to 1582, when France switched from the Julian calendar to the Gregorian calendar. People who were slow to get the
news or failed to recognize the start of the New Year had moved to Jan.
1 continued to celebrate it during the last week of March through April
1. They became the butt of jokes and hoaxes.” These jokes included havLQJSDSHU¿VKDWWDFKHGWRWKHLUEDFNVZKLFKZDVPHDQW³WRV\PEROL]HD
\RXQJHDVLO\FDXJKW¿VKDQGDJXOOLEOHSHUVRQ´
April Fools’ Day has also been linked to the ancient Roman festival
that took place at the end of March called Hilaria, where people would
dress up in disguises. Some people also speculated that April Fools’ Day
FRXOGEHWLHGWRWKH9HUQDO(TXLQR[WKH¿UVWGD\RIVSULQJIRUWKHQRUWKHUQ
hemisphere, since people are “fooled” by the rapidly changing weather.
Whatever its origin, April Fools’ Day became popular throughout Britain in the 1700s. “In Scotland, the tradition became a two-day event, starting with ‘hunting the gowk,’ in which people were sent on phony errands
(gowk is a word for cuckoo bird, a symbol for fool) and followed by Tailie
Day, which involved pranks such as pinning fake tails or ‘kick me’ signs
on them,” according to the History Channel.
In modern times, large companies and organizations have joined in the
fun. On April Fools’ Day in 1957, the BBC aired a fake documentary
showing footage of a Swiss family “harvesting spaghetti” off of “spaghetti
trees.” On April 1, 1996, Taco Bell announced that it had purchased the
Liberty Bell “in an effort to help national debt” and was renaming it the
“Taco Liberty Bell.”
Last year, T-Mobile announced that it was introducing “Binge on Up,”
which allows users to attach their phones to a headset to allow them to
watch shows and videos hands-free. Word also spread through an online
article that there was allegedly going to be a free Hamilton concert in a
New York City park. Those interested were instructed to call a certain
number to get tickets, but the number listed actually connected callers to
Donald Trump’s campaign headquarters.
Weber High students have had their share of pranks played on them.
³0\GDGSXWFRUQÀDNHVLQP\EHG,WZDVQ¶WYHU\QLFH´VDLGVHQLRU6Dbra Murray. Her sister, sophomore Shelby Murray, has also been pranked.
“When people scare me, I tend to jump really high and scream loud.”
She explained her family’s effort to exploit this quirk, saying, “I walked
through the door and my dad scared me, then I walked around the corner
and my sister [Sabra] was there, and then my brother tried to scare me, but
he’s not a very good prankster.”
Two years ago, Weber High’s performing arts students were on their
Disneyland tour over April Fools’ Day. Seniors Carrie Goddard and Anna
Hadley played a prank on senior Seth Rosier. “I called him [pretending
to be in hysterics] and said, ‘Anna just fell down the stairs and her parents aren’t answering their phone, and I don’t know what to do,’” said
Goddard. Rosier then agreed to help reach Hadley’s parents. “On three,
we were going to say ‘April Fools,’” said Goddard, “but it was right as
he hung up! So we called him back really quick and he just said, ‘I hate
you.’”
Even LDS missionaries are not exempt from April Fool’s pranks. According to Sabra Murray, “My dad would prank his mission companions
by putting Kool-Aid [drink powder] in their towels, so when they got out
of the shower and went to towel off, it would turn red.”
When Caprice Anderson’s cousin was on her mission, she “gave the
Elders [male missionaries] some brownies that had some type of thing in
it to make all of them pee blue,” said Anderson.
As people prepare for future April Fool’s Day pranks, Warriors suggest
to be safe and have fun. As for Goddard, if she had unlimited resources,
she would get an invisibility cloak and “pretend to be Philip, the theater
ghost, and mess with people,” she said. “Especially if they’re doing rehearsals or shows, you could throw things at them or mess around with the
props and the sets. It would be hilarious.”

Most teenagers can tell what is
currently trending. From the mannequin challenge to pastel hair
colors, trends are constantly on the
move.
Social media, such as Instagram,
Twitter, Snapchat, YouTube and
Tumblr, allows teens to quickly
share videos or post things they
like. News travels quickly online,
and what teens share can develop
into new trends. Challenges are
also common on social media, especially on YouTube.
“I have seen the mannequin
challenge everywhere lately,” says
junior Maddie Hogge. The mannequin challenge consists of a group
of people completely frozen and
acting out some type of scene while
VRPHERG\ HOVH ¿OPV WKHP ³7KDW
challenge is pretty cool. It is everywhere you look,” says sophomore
Gavin Obray.
“A lot of football players and
cheerleaders have been doing it,
and I think it is funny and cool,”
adds senior Luis Martinez. Even
celebrities have joined in on the
mannequin challenge.
“My favorite social media right
now is Tumblr,” says Liv Ozmun,
junior. On Tumblr, users can post
on blogs and follow other bloggers.
“I like it because it is simply just
blogs,” says Ozmun. The post and
blog topics include TV shows Supernatural, Dr. Who and Stranger
Things. There is also a lot of talk of
bands like Twenty One Pilots and
Panic! At the Disco.
“I personally love Snapchat so
much,” says Hogge. “It’s awesome
because you have total control on
what you see and what others see of
you,” she adds. Sophomore Sarah
Martin agrees with her. “Snapchat
is my favorite,” she says. Snapchats only last about 10 seconds,

but it has quickly become popular
with teens. “You just have to love
WKRVH ¿OWHUV´ VD\V +RJJH 1HZ
¿OWHUV DUH DOZD\V JHWWLQJ DGGHG WR
Snapchat to make users look like
puppies or rainbows and a lot of
different things.
Another area where trends are
prevalent is with fashion. “I love
90s clothes,” says sophomore Bailey Johnston, “and I feel like skinQ\MHDQVRU¿WWHUFORWKLQJLVVWLFNLQJ
around.”
According to Instyle.com, “The
choker necklace has come a long
way since the 90s but the look lives
on.” Chokers come in a variety of
styles like velvet, plastic, leather
and metal. Another style that is
FRPLQJ EDFN LV ÀDQQHO FORWKLQJ
“Flannel has become more popular,” adds sophomore Natalie LiFK¿HOG
There are also a variety of shoes
that are popular with teens. “Vans
and Converse have been super
trendy lately,” says Hogge. Converse, or Chuck Taylors, go way
back. Converse started in 1917,
but the style didn’t start catching on until mid-1920s. Bustle.
com says, “Rebel without a cause
James Dean cemented their status
when he appeared in several photographs wearing his Jack Purcell
Converse.”
Movies based off of the 50s and
60s always seem to have at least
one pair of Converse in them. By
the 80s, every teen knew what they
were or at least had a pair of Converse.
“Also, everybody is wearing
those black and white striped Adidas,” says sophomore Kandace
Marsh. “I really like my Ugg boots
with some leggings because I’m so
lazy,” adds Marsh about her favorite trend.
Martin also has her favorite
shoe trend. “I really love my Tevas and Chacos, and I wear them
with socks.” Tevas were made in
80s, originally for a more sporty

Students participate in the social media trend, Snapchat,
XVLQJWKHGRJ¿OWHU
Photo by Grayce Mckay
SXUSRVH VSHFL¿FDOO\ IRU D UDIWLQJ
They have a nylon ankle strap attached to a traditional sandal. What
used to be a sport shoe is now used
for everyday use. Chacos are similar to Tevas, but they have a z-strap
and were also made for water use.
Jelly Heels is also a popular shoe
line for girls. They can be worn
with socks for the winter. These
shoes are from the 90s and made
of plastic. Some shoes have higher
KHHOVDQGRWKHUVDUHÀDWVEXWWKH\
all come in many different colors.
The most popular Jelly Heels are
clear with glitter. “The late 80s and
early 90s trends are slowly inching their way back into our hearts,”
says bustle.com.
Yeezy’s are still popular with
guys, yet both genders can wear
them. Made by rapper Kanye West
through Adidas, some of these
shoes are knit and made from a
soft fabric. The most common one
comes in either black or grey.
“I like to wear my joggers, but I

also really want the Yeezy 750s,”
says Obray. “They are crazy expensive. It is pretty much your whole
college tuition right there,” adds
Martinez.
Originally about $200, they are
now resold for as much as $3,000.
“I really want those light up
Yeezys. They light up like green
and red; they seem so cool,” says
Obray.
Along with fashion, hair color
is also a trend with teens. “Styles
IURP WKH V DUH GH¿QLWHO\ EDFN´
says Ozmun. “I’ve seen a lot of
ombre hair lately and some unusual colors like blue, pink and even
UDLQERZKDLU´VD\V/LFK¿HOG%RWK
pastel and bright colored hair is
worn by many teens.
Marsh has also noticed wavy
hair is in style. “Everybody is using crimped hair. Yeah, it’s from
the 90s, but it’s really easy because
you can just put your hair back in
braids. All the old hair trends are
back.”

(DVWHU¿OOHGZLWKKLVWRULFDOWUDGLWLRQV
____________________________
By Annika Chapman
Staff Reporter
____________________________
April is a wonderful time of the
year where you get to take a break
from school, relax and enjoy the
ZDUPLQJZHDWKHU6SULQJLV¿QDOO\
here and, you get to celebrate one
of the most famous holidays of the
year, Easter.
Spring is known as the season of
rebirth and renewal. It is the season
in which plants start to come back
after being gone for the whole winter season where all of the animals
start to come out of hibernation
from the cold weather and when the
VXQ ¿QDOO\ PHOWV DZD\ DQ\ ZLQWHU
coldness. Spring is known as the
season of new beginnings; many
early pagan cultures hold spring
festivals to celebrate this time of
year. One of the many celebrations
that occurred during this time of
year was Eostre, which was in honor of the goddess of dawn, spring
and fertility that meant a lot to the
Pagans of Northern Europe. Eostre
was closely linked to the hare and
the egg, which are both symbols of
fertility.

Throughout history, as Christianity became more popular, it was
common for religious missionaries
to practice good ‘salesmanship’ by
placing some of the Pagan ideas
and rituals within the context of
the Christian faith, all while turning some pagan festivals into holidays like Easter. The Eostre festival
was around the same time as the
Christians’ celebration of Christ’s
resurrection, so ultimately the two
celebrations became one. With the
blending of the two celebrations, it
seemed only natural that the pagans
would bring the hare and egg images with them into their new faith.
As the rabbit became a part of the
new faith, Germans converted the
Pagan rabbit image into osterhase
which is a rabbit believed to lay a
nest of colored eggs and give them
to children as gifts. This is where
the Easter bunny and colorful egg
ideas came from.
As a child, Easter is one of the
most delightful days of the year;
dying eggs to hunt for on Easter
morning is often a fond childhood
memory. Junior Dani Bowers remembers, “My parents once left a
trail of eggs and told us that they
had caught him [The Easter Bunny]

on his way out!”
However, now that high school
students are older, they typically
don’t follow the Easter Bunny
tradition. Sophomore Ashlyn Roylance says, “Because of my age,
I don’t get to go on hunts anymore,
so I usually end up stealing the candy from my younger siblings.”
Instead of going on the Easter
egg hunts, teenagers will generally
help out when it comes to making

“I have always enjoyed Easter, and I
think I always will.
It’s just a happy
KROLGD\¿OOHGZLWK
fun times.”
Easter memorable for their younger
siblings. “All of the older kids get
WR ¿OO DOO RI WKH (DVWHU HJJV ZLWK
candy, money, toys, etc. Then all
RIWKHOLWWOHNLGVJHWWRJRDQG¿QG
them,” says Roylance.
Another Warrior who does this
with his family is junior John
Chapman. He participates as an

Easter bunny helper. “Me, my sister, step mom and dad all color the
Easter eggs, and me and my sister
help hide them for our little sister
when night time comes around.”
For teens with younger siblings,
it is also not uncommon for them to
play into the Easter bunny tradition
and help out with their younger sibling’s experience. As Bowers says,
“I will still go out and help my little
EURWKHU¿QGWKH(DVWHUHJJV´
Hunting for eggs isn’t the only
Easter tradition Warriors have during this holiday. “Every year for
Easter my grandma throws a huge
family party and makes tons of
food. She has this gigantic beautiful yard that we will have the Easter
egg hunt in,” says Roylance. Chapman also has a similar Easter tradition, “We usually do an Easter egg
hunt at our own house, then go to
my grandma’s house, and we have
some food and then do another Easter egg hunt for all of the younger
siblings together,” says Chapman.
As April 16 approaches, many
Warriors are looking forward to the
Easter traditions. “I have always
enjoyed Easter, and I think I always
ZLOO,W¶VMXVWDKDSS\KROLGD\¿OOHG
with fun times,” says Roylance.
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Unity is
key for
team
success

Cable shares story of adversity,
inspires team to work together

_________________________
By Sarah Calvert
Editor in Chief
_________________________

By Hannah Jacobs
Staff Reporter
____________________________

Juniors Chloe Malan and Rachel Mosher demonstrate
stunts for the student body at a basketball game.
want mean girls. Although she may
¿QG DJLUOZLWKDORWRIWDOHQWVKH
will not choose her if she does not
have a positive attitude towards
others.
These personal interviews account for 25 percent of the tryouts.
The rest of the points are collected
through individual and group performances. Grover says one speFL¿FWDOHQWWKHJLUOVQHHGWRKDYHDW
tryouts are tumbling skills. “Tumbling is one aspect of cheer that
we just don’t have enough time to
teach, so the girls have to come to
tryouts with tumbling skills,” she
says. Grover adds the girls are also
evaluated on their dancing, jumps
and motions. Tryouts for next year
will be held at the end of March.
Along with cheering at events,
the girls say cheerleading is more
than just encouraging athletes and
spending time with friends. In the
summer, the cheerleaders practice
for 12 hours a week. During the
school year, they often practice
14 hours. O’Driscoll adds practice can start as early as 6:30 a.m.
“Finding time for homework and
other things can be a challenge,”
says Norman.
These long practice sessions are
RQO\SDUWRIWKHGLI¿FXOWDVSHFWVRI
the sport. Henry says cheerleading
is toughest when someone is out
or hurt. “We have to change everything because cheerleading is a

Photo By Emily Suisse
team sport,” she says.
“There are no replacements like
in basketball or football. If a girl
quits, the entire team is affected.
They have to be willing to work,”
adds Meyer.
However, all this work pays off
for the Warriors as they compete.
“You’re scored in different categoULHVWXPEOLQJVWXQWVGLI¿FXOW\DQG
execution,” McKay says.
On January 27 the team competed at Salt Lake Community College for state and went up against
many Utah high schools. There
they placed third overall and will
be competing in nationals in California on March 22-27.
“To prepare for nationals, we critique our routine piece by piece and
practice multiple times a week. We
also work on our skills in the routine in order to make them cleaner,”
says Norman.
“I think these girls are extremely
hard workers,” says Grover. “Yes,
they are athletic, but hard work and
dedication is what sets them apart
from other cheer teams. I’m extremely proud of this year’s team,
and I can’t wait to see how they do
at nationals.”
The girls hope to bring home
more trophies and add to past
awards. Last year the girls took
¿UVWLQUHJLRQDQGWKLUGLQVWDWH
(additional reporting by Natali
Gonzalez)

Cheering for Weber sports are Sadee Henry, sophomore, Hailee Olsen, junior, Morgan
Burton, sophomore, Meghan Johansen, junior, Celeste Tomlinson, senior, and Hannah
Mckay, sophomore.
Photo By Abi Robinson

When it comes to bringing her
A-game to the court, senior Kestin
Cable, point guard for the Weber
High Warriors, gives it her best and
leaves nothing behind. One of her
best moments of last season happened in the game against the Fremont Silverwolves on Jan. 17. The
JDPH ZDV WLHG ZLWK ¿YH VHFRQGV
left, that is until Cable shot a threepointer that led her team to a 49-46
victory.
Senior Elise Hillstrom, fellow
teammate and one of Cable’s best
friends, says Cable is such a successful player because of “her dedication to the game and her team;
she is always doing something
extra. She goes beyond what is expected of her.” “She also is always
aware of others and what they need
to do to become more successful.
She never gives up and will always
have your back,” she adds.
For Cable, the greatest parts
about basketball are the competition and working on personal improvement. “I love the intensity of
it,” she says. “I’m a real competitor
DQGEDVNHWEDOO¿OOVWKDWGHVLUH(Yery day I get dressed to work hard,
to test my abilities. I put myself out
of my comfort zone because that’s
the only way to improve.” She adds
the sport has helped her throughout
life’s challenges. “It has helped me
clear my head of every negative
thing this world has to offer,” she
explains. “Most people don’t deserve to go through the things they
do. Everyone has that one thing
that gets them away from everything, and basketball happens to be
my thing,” she says.
Though Cable is undoubtedly
impressive on the court, her incredible ability to push through challenges is evident in her personal
life as well. “My parents passed
away two months apart from each
other and both deaths were unexpected,” she says. “When it happened, I thought I couldn’t go on.
They were my best friends, and [I
thought] ‘I don’t know what I did
to deserve this.’ But I know it has
pushed me to become a better person. I have become 100 times the
person I was. And because of it, I
am grateful,” she adds.
Cable attributes her accomplishments to her parents. “My parents
motivate me to be a better player.
Even though they aren’t here with
me, I know they are right by me

pushing me to the max. My parents
didn’t raise some average kid, they
raised a goal reacher and an achiever,” she says. “I’ve put everything
I have into working out, basketball
and my education.”
 6KH DGGV KHU SDUHQWV LQÀXHQFH
her to not only become a better
player, but a better person as well.
“My mom taught me to put anyone else before me. Usually people
say put yourself before people, but
that’s not how I work. I believe I
will do anything to make anyone
smile. My mom once told me,
‘Kes, I wish everyone was blind, so
everyone would accept each other
for the way they are,’ and that never
left me and it never will,” she says.
Additionally, she says her dad
taught her the importance of an optimistic attitude. “My dad always
taught me to be happy in every

has been through the hardest things
ever, she brings out the good in
them,” she adds.
Although Cable has had her fair
share of negatives, she strives to
focus on the positive things that
happen in her life. “I have many
friends that make my life more
fun and enjoyable and help me
understand that life isn’t always
about grief. Things happen, but
that doesn’t matter. What matters
is how you deal with those things,”
she says. “It’s not how things happen, it’s how you bounce back from
what happens.”
Cable also believes athletes need
to set good examples for their fellow teammates. “I think it’s very
important to be a good role model
because it shows other people what
hard work can give you, and how
keeping yourself clean helps with

Senior Kestin Cable overcomes personal trials through her
love of basketball.
Photo By Faith Lawrence
situation, because life is short and
for some people it might be shorter
than expected. [He said] never forget that life is about how you make
it,” she says. “My parents taught
me to push through every little
thing that happens to you. And they
are more than half the reason I am
who I am today,” she adds.
 +LOOVWURPKDVZLWQHVVHG¿UVWKDQG
how Cable possesses both of the attributes taught by her parents. “She
always looks for the good in people
and never judges someone by their
appearance,” Hillstrom says. “She
SXWV RWKHUV ¿UVW HYHQ ZKHQ VKH
shouldn’t. And even though she

your performance. When someone
looks up to you because of how
hard you work, it will make them
want to work harder. As an athlete,
you have such a big impact on people.”
Her role model is NBA star Steph
Curry. “He works so hard, and he
makes me want to work harder.
He’s a team player. He plays for
anybody but himself. He is selfless,” she explains. “But I think
there are lots of [athletes] I could
pick just by how determined they
are. That’s what I look for; if they
DUHDVHOÀHVVSOD\HUDQGWKH\ZRUN
for what they want,” she adds.

Weber needs your help
to win $12,000!!!
To participate, shop at the Newgate Mall and
simply bring your receipt to your teacher or
to Mr. Rawlins. If you need the receipt back,
no problem. It will be returned to you!

MON-FRI 9 AM - 8 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

____________________________

“The best part about cheer is
pushing yourself as hard as you can
to do the things you want to do,”
sophomore Sadee Henry says.
The cheerleaders enjoy what
they do for many different reasons. For junior Beth O’Driscoll,
it’s supporting the school. Hannah
McKay, sophomore, agrees with
O’Driscoll, adding, “I love to cheer
on the school and different teams.”
Savannah Gibb, sophomore, says
she likes cheering because she gets
to be around her friends all the
time.
The girls believe their friendships are nothing but sisterly love.
“Everyone on the team is a family.
We all look out for each other and
build one another up,” says Courtney Norman, sophomore. Norman
has been a cheerleader for four
years and says getting to know the
girls is the best part of being on the
team.
McKay agrees, saying that
they’re not best friends, but sisters.
“I honestly feel like we’re really
close and have nothing but love
each other,” says O’Driscoll.
Before these girls became WHS
cheerleaders they had to endure
spring tryouts. Mrs. Meyer, one of
the cheerleading coaches, says the
WU\RXWSURFHVVKHOSVLQ¿QGLQJJLUOV
with good character. This is done
through personal interviews and
watching their behavior with others.
In the interview part of tryouts,
Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. Grover, another cheerleading coach, ask the
girls a series of questions, a few of
which include their favorite part of
high school and how they handle
drama. They are looking for girls
who answer that they take care of
drama themselves.
Meyer emphasizes she does not
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Nish receives prestigious award
for outstanding coaching abilities

____________________________
By Kyrsten Acker
Feature Editor
____________________________

Warriorettes rehearse their routines to show at competition. The team spends many hours
practicing dances, so they can compete in state and national contests.

More than being a dancer,

Photo by Derrick Gaedcke

Warriorettes develop sisterhood

____________________________
By Hannah Jacobs
Staff Reporter
____________________________

Nicole Wheeler, a senior and
president of the Warriorettes, eats,
sleeps and breathes drill. Every
day she and 29 other girls prepare
themselves for the hard work required to be a Warriorette.
“Practice, practice, practice,”
says Mrs. Randolph, the advisor
of the drill team. “These girls are
constantly preparing themselves
for competitions. They practice 15,
sometimes 20, hours every week.”
Wheeler says working together
unites the girls as a team. “We are
all the closest of friends,” she says.
Randolph adds the girls are “more
like a family than anything else.”
Wheeler agrees, saying if they did
not get along and weren’t close,
they wouldn’t be able to dance.
She adds their friendships help
them connect and support one another.
When it comes to developing the
drive for the team, Randolph says
there are so many ways to help the
girls get back into the hard-working
spirit. “We actually have them read
a lot of motivational books,” says
Randolph. “We do other things as
well, like plan activities. We kind
of just mix it up to keep it interest-

ing.” Wheeler adds the girls have
encouraging quotes they often repeat to one another.
Wheeler says that along with the
extra motivation from Randolph
and the team, she has to motivate
herself as well. “I just think how
lucky I am to be dancing with my
29 best friends. They encourage
me a lot!” Wheeler adds winning
fourth place in regionals in 2016 really inspired her and the other girls
to do even better this year.
“Being a Warriorette is an experience you’ll carry through your
entire life. It is something you
can never forget,” says Randolph.
Wheeler adds being a Warriorette
helps her to believe in herself.
“The Warriorette program changes
you,” she says. “You have so many
things going on, and it can be overZKHOPLQJEXWGULOOFRPHV¿UVWDQG
it is totally worth it.”
According to Randolph, drill is a
year-round sport. “The girls rarely
have free time,” says Randolph.
“They dedicate themselves to the
sport 100 percent.” Randolph adds
that every year they have three
competitions which are called invitationals. They competed in one of
WKHVHRQ'HFZLQQLQJ¿UVWSODFH
in the kick category and second in
dance. They competed in regionals on Jan. 26, placing third overall,

with a total of seven teams competing.
On Feb. 2, the girls went to state
VHPL¿QDOV FRPSHWLQJ DJDLQVW
tough competitions such as Westlake, Layton and Bingham. Randolph says that although the girls
GLGQ¶WTXDOLI\IRUVWDWH¿QDOVVKH¶V
“very proud of the performances
the girls gave,” adding they were
“amazing.”
“Seeing those girls perform, especially successfully, is the best
feeling in the world,” says Randolph. “It makes me want to get
out there and dance with them.”
Wheeler adds there is an overwhelming feeling of unity that every girl feels. “When you walk off
WKHÀRRUDIWHUSHUIRUPLQJZHOO\RX
just feel so proud and happy. You
know you gave it your all on that
ÀRRUDQGLW¶VZRQGHUIXO´
Randolph adds how amazed she
is with the Warriorettes and their
incredible dedication. “Watching
their hard work pay off is inspiring
to me in a way that not many can
understand.”
Tryouts are April 12-14 from 3 to
6 p.m. For those who plan on trying out, Randolph says some skills
needed are turns, leaps, tumbling
DQGÀH[LELOLW\6KHDGGV³,WWDNHV
KDUG ZRUN DQG VDFUL¿FH WR EH D
Warriorette.”

The community of coaches in the
state of Utah have nominated WHS
volleyball coach Erica Nish for the
coach of the year award.
Nish enjoys working with her
team and helping the girls reach
their goals. Nish said, “There isn’t
one main goal every year except to
do your best.” She also teaches her
team not only the fundamentals of
volleyball, but life skills as well.
Nish explains the success of her
team in reaching state was because
she didn’t let the players settle.
“There is always something more
that we can do to get better,” said
Nish.
In Nish’s mind, setting goals is
the best way to accomplish what
one wants to achieve. “I don’t think
there is ever one main goal,” said
Nish. She added goal setting for a
team sport is going to be more of
a continual process. She feels it is
comparable to setting new goals
and reaching them and repeating
the process. “I think that continuing to push my girls, push my athletes is a continual goal,” said Nish.
The goal of the volleyball team for
the past season was to make it to
state in which they succeeded,
something the team has not accomplished for several years.
Junior Kenzie Done agrees with
the nomination and said Coach
Nish is experienced and knows
what she is teaching. Sophomore
Sarah Longhurst added, “Coach
Nish knows her stuff.” Longhurst
also said Ms. Nish has had a lot of
experience in volleyball. “She has
a natural talent for the sport,” said
Longhurst.
Nish feels she won the coach of
the year award because of the presence the Weber High girls’ volleyball team made during the season.
Nish said, “I think that our team
kind of came up as a surprise to a
lot of the schools, and it drew attention to our program. I think that it
ZDVQRWHGWKDW,KHOSHGLQÀXHQFHD
spark as far as the progression that

has been made throughout the past
couple of seasons. Our volleyball
program has been noticed as far as
FKDQJH JRHV :KHQ , ¿UVW VWDUWHG
coaching here, the teams hadn’t
been going to state and then our
teams were able to progress. I think
it was just that they were noticing
the teams were doing better.”
 ³,W ZDV GH¿QLWHO\ KXPEOLQJ UHceiving the award felt like an honor,” added Nish. “I think it’s nice
to know that your efforts are recognized. It was nice to have basically my peers give me the award
because it’s the other coaches in the
state that vote.”
However, winning this award has
also made Nish feel pressured. “I
think that people are now going to
be expecting a lot. From a personal
VWDQFH LW KDV FDXVHG PH WR UHÀHFW
on what coaching is to me. It’s not
about the awards, and it’s not about
the recognition. It’s really just
about continuing to serve the girls
DQG JHW WKHP PRWLYDWHG WR FRQtinue to encourage them to do their
best because each team is different.
Every year is different. For me it’s
just been trying to remind myself
that I need to keep doing what I’m
doing and not let the outward eyes
and expectations hinder what I do,”
said Nish.
Nish said winning this award
required making an impression
on the coaching community. As a
coach, Nish led the team to regions
and state, both of which are considered great accomplishments in her
coaching career. “The biggest accomplishment is seeing my athletes
buy into what I am trying to teach
them. I think that we learned a lot
about our mental game this year
and strengthened ourselves mentally. Seeing that within their performance was an accomplishment
for me,” said Nish.
 1LVK DOVR ¿QGV HYHU\ PRPHQW
with her team enjoyable. “Good
times for me are just being able to
see everyone get along with each
other. When they set their minds to
doing something and they achieve
LW WKH\ IXO¿OO WKHLU RZQ SHUVRQDO
goals and their team goals. I think
those are all good times,” said Nish.

Nish feels coaching is a path
ZKLFK VKH KDV EHHQ DEOH WR ¿QG
her passion in. “I love coaching.
Coaching is very exciting to me,
and volleyball has been a large portion of in my life. I started in junior
high school and then played club
in high school. I played college
volleyball, so it’s been something
that’s played a large role in my life.
I think that it’s exciting to be able to
give back because I’ve learned a lot
as a player and as a person through
my experiences as an athlete,” said
Nish.
Nish added being able to give
back and share her knowledge,
love, and passion for the game is
what ultimately keeps her coaching.
“I think that coaching is great,”
said Nish. “There is just so much

Ms. Nish feels honored
to be recognized by other
coaches in the state.
Photo By Emily Suisse
you can learn from the sport of
volleyball, or any sport really, that
won’t just help you in your performance on the court, but I think as
a person. It helps you interact and
communicate with people, and I
think there are a lot of skills that are
helpful as far as being able to perform under pressure, such as comradery and unity. There are a lot of
life skills involved as well. Being
able to share those and hopefully
help athletes recognize that, I think
that that’s important, and I am able
to do that through coaching.”
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Steroid
scandal
ruins
dream

Holtry
lends her
voice to
Stone

____________________________

____________________________

By Ruth Canal
Staff Dentist
____________________________

By Demi Cratt
Staff Political Analyst
____________________________

Actress Emma Stone dazzled the
American public with her stunning
performance in La La Land. The
¿OP UHFHQWO\ ZRQ VHYHQ *ROGHQ
*OREHDZDUGVEUHDNLQJWKHUHFRUG
RI PRVW *ROGHQ *OREHV ZRQ E\ D
movie. The movie also won six
Academy awards at the 2017 Oscars and tied for the all-time record
RIPRVWQRPLQDWLRQVRID¿OPZLWK
14 nominations. Stone won the Oscar for Best Actress.
+RZHYHU VRRQ DIWHU WKH 2VFDUV
D VKRFNLQJ WUXWK ZDV UHYHDOHG WR
the American public: Emma Stone
did not actually sing in La La Land.
She only mouthed the words while
someone else sang the songs for
her- a teenage girl living in Utah!
$V LW WXUQV RXW WKLV WHHQ LV RQH RI
Weber High’s own: .D\OHH+ROWU\
VHQLRU PD\ VHHP OLNH DQ DYHUDJH
KLJKVFKRROHU EXW VKH KDV DQ 2Vcar-winning set of vocal chords.
Holtry has quite the impressive
UHVXPH LQFOXGLQJ WKH UROH RI WKH
bird woman in the school’s production of Mary Poppins. “I’ve always
ORYHGWRVLQJ´VKHVD\V³0\PRP
had me start private voice lessons
ZKHQ,ZDVRQO\WKUHH´VKHDGGV
$W ¿UVW +ROWU\ KDG QR LQWHQWLRQ
of landing a role in La La Land. “I
went to a Talent Search they were
KDYLQJ LQ 6DOW /DNH &LW\ , KRQestly had no idea what I was getWLQJ LQWR´ VKH DGPLWV 6DOW /DNH
hosts several Talent Search events

2YHUWKHSDVW\HDUV6KDZQ3RWRNDUKDVÀXHQWO\PL[HGKLPVHOILQWR
Weber High’s outstanding register
of teachers. He focuses on teaching
ZLOOLQJ NLGV DERXW KLV SDVVLRQ LQ
life: digital media. He runs multiple
FODVVHVDERXWYLGHRSKRWRDQLPDWLRQDQGHGLWLQJ
$V :DUULRUV DOO NQRZ KRZHYHU
0U3RWRNDUKDVNHSWDWLJKWOLGRQ
the details of his past. For most of
KLVWLPHDW:HEHU+LJKKHKDVEHHQ
VXFFHVVIXO RQ NHHSLQJ WKLV HOXVLYH
SDUWRIKLVOLIHDVHFUHWEXWWKHJXLOW
and denial has built up over years
of seeing the smiling faces of teenDJHUV SURXG WKDW KH LV WR EH WKHLU
OR\DO KRQHVW DQG KHOSIXO WHDFKHU
7KH GLVWULFW ZDV VKRFNHG WKDW WKLV
seemingly deferent man had a
SDVWIXOORIÀH[LQJRQKRWVXPPHU
EHDFKHV SURIHVVLRQDO ERG\ EXLOGLQJDQGKHDUWEUHDNLQJO\VWHURLGV
³7KHUH ZDV NLQG RI D OXUH WR
ERG\EXLOGLQJ´VD\V3RWRNDUQRZ
former professional body builder
DQG EHDFK ÀH[LQJ H[WUDRUGLQDLUH
states. “I was reeled into it when I
was about 16. I guess the moment
WKDWVWUXFNPHWKHPRVWZDVVHHLQJ
DERG\EXLOGHUZDONSDVWPHRQWKH
beach. We were instantly friends –
we made eye contact for at least a
VHFRQGVRLWZDVUHDOO\VRPHWKLQJ
special to me. That very night I
ZHQW KRPH KLW WKH ZHLJKWV DQG
QHYHUHYHUVWRSSHG(YHU0\GRFtor said it was a huge problem that
, GLGQ¶W UHVW EXW KH¶V MXVW D KDWHU
ZKDWGRHVKHNQRZDERXWPH"´
0RWLYDWHGE\KLVGHDUIULHQG>8QQDPHGERG\EXLOGHURQWKHEHDFK@
3RWRNDU EURNH WKH EDVLF UXOHV RI
RYHUZRUNLQJDQGEOHZWKHFRPSH-

Kaylee Holtry, senior, has earned several Oscars with her
incredible vocal talent.
Photo by Gee Wilakers

IRUYDULRXV¿OPFRPSDQLHV “I just
thought it would be cool to go to
a Talent Search event and see what
WKH\ ZHUH DOO DERXW´ 7KH 7DOHQW
Search that Holtry attended was
hosted by talent agents from Summit Entertainment.
³, JRW DVNHG WR FRPH WR FDOO
EDFNV ZKLFK ZDV VXSHU H[FLWLQJ
7KH\SDLGIRUPHWRÀ\RXWWR/RV
$QJHOHV,GLGQ¶WNQRZWKLV>DWWKH
WLPH@ EXW WKDW¶V ZKHUH WKH\ ZHUH
¿OPLQJPRVWRIWKHPRYLH´+ROWU\
VD\VVKHZDVDVNHGWRVLQJDJDLQLQ
front of a new set of judges. “All
of the important people were there:
'DPLHQ&KD]HOOH)UHG%HUJHU-XVWLQ +XUZLW] 'HERUDK $TXLOD HWF
$WP\DXGLWLRQ,KDGQRLGHDZKR
WKH\ ZHUH´ VKH DGPLWV ³EXW WKH\
were the crew that made the whole
¿OPSRVVLEOH´
Holtry says Stone had every intention of singing in La La Land,
EXWKHUYRLFHQHHGHGDEUHDN³2EYLRXVO\ >(PPD 6WRQH@ KDV EHHQ
doing Cabaret on Broadway for the
SDVWIHZPRQWKV´+ROWU\VD\V³VR
no one doubted her singing abilities. But they were stressed about
the strain doing Cabaret would

have on Emma’s vocal chords.
They had some doctors watching
KHU IRU D ZKLOH DQG WKH\ ZHUH UHally worried about her voice. They
FRXOGQ¶W MXVW UHFDVW WKH PRYLH VR
WKH\ DVNHG PH WR VWHS LQ DQG VLQJ
IRUKHU´
Holtry says the best part of the
experience was meeting Stone.
³6LQFHWKHWUXWKKDVFRPHRXWHYHU\RQHNHHSVDVNLQJPHµ:KDWZDV
LWOLNHPHHWLQJ5\DQ*RVOLQJ"¶DQG
GRQ¶WJHWPHZURQJKH¶VDKXQN´
VKH VD\V ³%XW (PPD 6WRQH LV ,
PHDQ VKH¶V SUDFWLFDOO\ D JRGGHVV.
And she’s so funny! She made evHU\RQHVPLOHRQRURIIWKHVHW´
The success of La La Land
has been surreal for Holtry. “It’s
NLQG RI FUD]\´ VKH DGPLWV ³>7KH
VRXQGWUDFN@KDVEHHQLQWKHWRS
RIWKHL7XQHVFKDUWIRUZHHNVQRZ
And when everyone around you
LV OLVWHQLQJ WR LW LW¶V NLQG RI KDUG
WR EHOLHYH WKDW \RX NQRZ WKDW¶V
my voice that everyone is singing
DORQJWR´VKHVD\V³,XVHGWRWKLQN
this sort of thing usually only hapSHQVLQWKHPRYLHVDQGWKHQLWKDSSHQHGWRPH,WDOOIHHOVOLNHDFUD]\
GUHDP´VKHDGGV

Wardle rejects cabinet position
____________________________
By Ima Fun Guy
Staff Humorist
____________________________
President Donald Trump seems
to have made a very controversial
choice for United States Secretary
RI(GXFDWLRQ0DQ\'HPRFUDWVVHH
KLVSLFN%HWV\'H9RVXQ¿WIRUWKH
SRVLWLRQ 6HQDWRU $O )UDQNHQ RI
0LQQHVRWDDVZHOODVPXFKRIWKH
'HPRFUDWLF 3DUW\ FRQVLGHU 'H9RV
fundamentally incompetent.
 ³7KLV LV GH¿QLWHO\ QRW D MRE IRU
DPDWHXUV´ VD\V )UDQNHQ )UHVKman senator Kamala Harris from
&DOLIRUQLD DJUHHV DQG DGGV ³:H
need a secretary of education who
has demonstrated basic competency when it comes to issues facing
FKLOGUHQ´
One reason why Democrats are
so infuriated with Trump for apSRLQWLQJ 'H9RV LV VKH LV DQ DGYRFDWHIRUFKDUWHUVFKRROV0DQ\EHlieve her policies will put a large
percentage of American educators
out of the job. She also aims to aid
the president in his effort to abolLVKFRPPRQFRUHVWDQGDUGV'H9RV
ZDV HGXFDWHG LQ D SULYDWH VFKRRO
and her children attend private
VFKRRO DV ZHOO %HFDXVH RI WKLV
Democrats worry public education
will become less prominent.
Trump had anticipated opposition towards his appointment of
'H9RV $FWXDOO\ VKH ZDVQ¶W KLV
¿UVWFKRLFHIRUWKHSRVLWLRQ:KHQ
KH ZDV HOHFWHG 7UXPS KDG KRSHG
:HEHU +LJK¶V SULQFLSDO 0U :DUGOHZRXOGEHZLOOLQJWR¿OOWKHSRVLWLRQ³'H9RVLVJUHDWEHOLHYHPH
but Wardle would be more quali-
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Prior to his teaching career, Mr. Potokar was a very successful body builder.
Photo by Spiky Van Dikey
tition away. Winner of multiple national body building competitions
LQFOXGLQJ Generation Iron’s 1987
Body building Awards National
Body building Championship 1989,
DQGD+LJK6FKRRO<HDUERRN:
Most Likely to Have a Hot Bod’ in
the FutureLWVHHPHGOLNHO\HYHU\WKLQJ ZDV JRLQJ ULJKW IRU 3RWRNDU
7KDW LV XQWLO KH WRRN WKH ¿UVW VWHroid.
³, QHYHU ZDQWHG LW WR HQG OLNH
WKLV´3RWRNDUGHFODUHVWKURXJKGHtermined tears. “I wanted to live
my whole life as a body builder. I
ZDQWHG WR NHHS RQ LPSUHVVLQJ WKH
À\KXQQLHVRQWKHEHDFK,ZDQWHG
WRDOZD\VKDYHODWVWKDWORRNHGOLNH
a majestic American eagle’s wings
ZKHQ , ÀH[HG WKHP LQ WKH PLUURU 2I FRXUVH EHIRUH , GHYHORSHG
a passion for the visual arts and
WHDFKLQJ´+HPDGHVXUHWRHPSKDsize the last statement as a pair of
QHDUE\VWXGHQWVVQLIIHGEDFNWHDUV
probably at the thought of their
GHDU ³0U 3RWREUR´ QRW IXOO\ HQjoying his job as a teacher.
³, ZDV  ZKHQ , WRRN P\ ¿UVW
muscle-magic. I was going up
DJDLQVW -RKQQ\ µ%LJ %UR¶ 0F*HH
another body builder on the same
level as myself. I saw that he was
PDNLQJ KXJH JDLQV DV , VODFNHG
EHKLQGZLWKP\EHDFKÀH[LQJKREE\ VR , QHHGHG D ERRVW EHIRUH WKH
FRPSHWLWLRQ , WRRN VWHURLGV , ¿Jured one time couldn’t hurt – that
,ZRXOGMXVWWDNHWKLVRQHERRVWDV

a supplement for the competition.
%HVLGHVKRZREYLRXVFRXOGLWKDYH
EHHQ"´
7KHMXGJHVIRXQG3RWRNDURXWDOmost instantly.
“Steroids have a lot more side
HIIHFWV WKDQ \RX ZRXOG WKLQN´
3RWRNDU DGPLWV DV KH EUDQGLVKHV D
dusty photo of his glowing purple
eyes and a testosterone-overloaded
hard gaze. “I was calling everyone
µEUR¶IRUWKHQH[WWZR\HDUVDQG,
suddenly had this bronze spray tan.
1HYHUGRVWHURLGVNLGV,W¶OO>SRWW\
PRXWK@\RXXS´
3RWRNDU QRZ VSHQGV KLV GD\V DW
:HEHU+LJKSHDFHIXOO\UHFXSHUDWing from the past years of ridicule.
He now has a family of his own and
has moved on from his body building ways to something more humEOH ³, KDYH DWRQHG IRU P\ VLQV´
3RWRNDU UHPDUNV ³, KDYH UHSHQWHG
WRWKH6SDJKHWWL0RQVWHUDQG,¶YH
left that part of me behind. I never
want it to happen to anyone else.
7KDW¶VZK\,¶PWHOOLQJ\RXWKLV´
0U3RWRNDUVHUYHVDVDQH[DPSOH
of the detriment that steroids can
do to someone. Even though he has
recovered from his past transgressions and now lives peacefully as
DWHDFKHUKHLVRQHRIWKHIHZVXUYLYRUV RI WKLV KRUULEOH GUXJ ³0D\
*RGKDYHPHUF\RQWKHXQIRUWXQDWH
souls who have not been able to
recover from this sin – along with
their spray tans and usage of the
ZRUGµ%UR¶´VD\V3RWRNDU

Stark’s son found in WHS halls
____________________________
By Luna Tune
Staff Funny Person
____________________________

Weber High’s own principal, Velden Wardle, was aked by
President Trump to be the Secretary of Education.
¿HGWREH6HFUHWDU\RI(GXFDWLRQ´
says Trump.
Wardle was honored to be considered for this seat in Trump’s
cabinet. The only problem was he
didn’t want to abandon his job as
SULQFLSDO :DUGOH ORYHV ZRUNLQJ
ZLWKWKH¿QH\RXQJPHQDQGZRPen of Weber. “I love my job. the
NLGVKHUHDUHDEVROXWHO\DPD]LQJ´
says Wardle.
'LVDSSRLQWHG 7UXPS KDG WR JR
ZLWK KLV VHFRQG FKRLFH 'H9RV ³,
respect him even though he turned
WKH SRVLWLRQ GRZQ´ VD\V 7UXPS
7KHSUHVLGHQWNQRZV:DUGOHZDQWV
what is best for the education sysWHPEXWZRXOGUDWKHUPDLQWDLQKLV
current position as principal. “He’d
PDNH D JUHDW VHFUHWDU\ RI HGXFDWLRQ EXW KH SXWV KLV VWXGHQWV ¿UVW
and I have to respect that about
KLP´VD\V7UXPS
Knowing that Wardle may de-

Photo by Robin Harts
FOLQH KLV LQYLWDWLRQ 7UXPS NHSW D
ORZSUR¿OHDERXWFKRRVLQJ:DUGOH
It wasn’t even brought up in any of
KLV QRWRULRXV WZHHWV +H ¿JXUHG LW
would be best not to raise people’s
hopes up too much. “I didn’t want
WRMXPSWKHJXQ,NQHZLWZDVJRLQJ WR EH D ORQJ VKRW´7UXPS H[plains. Wardle says he appreciates
7UXPS¶VGLVFUHWLRQKHGLGQ¶WZDQW
to handle the publicity that would
come with the ordeal.
If Wardle had accepted the poVLWLRQ KH ZRXOG KDYH EHHQ WKH
youngest secretary of education to
have been appointed. Trump had
FRQ¿GHQFHLQ3ULQFLSDO:DUGOHGHspite his young age.
“He really would have been an
DGHSW VHFUHWDU\ EXW 'H9RV ZLOO
KDYHWR¿OOWKHVKRHV´VD\V7UXPS
³0D\EHRQHGD\KH¶OOEHWKH6HFUHtary of Education for a future presiGHQW´

*UHDW PLQGV WKLQN DOLNH HVSHcially if those minds are related.
-DFRE %XVK VHQLRU LV NQRZQ IRU
starting up his own business called
&DUELI\DWUXHWHVWRIKLVGHGLFDWLRQ
DQGEUDLQSRZHU6DGO\%XVKQHYHUNQHZZKRKLVUHDOIDWKHUZDVKLV
mother never told him until a few
months ago after he and his father
PHWIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH
,Q 'HFHPEHU  %XVK ZDV
LQYLWHGWR1HZ<RUN&LW\E\QRQH
RWKHUWKDQ7RQ\6WDUNDQHFFHQWULF
inventor and an Avenger who is
NQRZQDVWKH,URQ0DQ
³$W¿UVW,ZDVXQGHUWKHLPSUHVsion that I was only going to New
<RUN WR WDON DERXW WKH JUDQW EXW
then I found out that he was my
GDGDQGZDQWHGWRPHHWPH´VD\V
Bush. When Bush arrived at New
<RUN6WDUNWROGKLPWKHWUDJLFVWRry of his short marriage to Bush’s
mother that ended in a divorce. At
WKH WLPH 6WDUN KDG QR LGHD WKDW
%XVK H[LVWHG XQWLO  \HDUV ODWHU
when he learned about Bush’s existence.
6WDUNOHDUQHGDERXW%XVKWKURXJK
Bush’s application to the September Foundation. The September
Foundation is a charity founded by
Pepper Potts. The September Foun-

dation gives grants to students with
aspiring and unique ideas that will
change the world. Bush applied for
a grant from the September Foundation in October of last year.
³2Q WKH DSSOLFDWLRQ , KDG WR
SXW GRZQ P\ PRWKHU¶V QDPH DQG
VRPHRQH ZKR NQHZ P\ PRP MXVW
KDSSHQHGWRQRWLFHKHUQDPH´VD\V
%XVK 'HVSLWH QRW NQRZLQJ DERXW
KLV VRQ¶V H[LVWHQFH 6WDUN IHOW EDG
DERXWPLVVLQJRXWRQ%XVK¶VOLIHVR
KHLQYLWHGKLPWR1HZ<RUNZKHUH
he showed him around the AvengHUVIDFXOW\LQ8SVWDWH1HZ<RUN³,W
ZDVDQDPD]LQJWULSDQGWKHRWKHU
$YHQJHUV WKH\ ZHUH DZHVRPH´
says Bush.
6LQFH EHLQJ UHXQLWHG IDWKHU DQG
VRQ KDYH EHHQ ZRUNLQJ RQ PDQ\
new inventions that are top secret.
“The things he comes up with
DUHDPD]LQJ´VD\V%XVK³'LG\RX
NQRZKHKDGDURERWQDPHG'XPP\"´
Of course being related to an
$YHQJHUEULQJVDOONLQGVRIWURXEOH
such as terrorists and other dangerRXV SHRSOH 7R FRPEDW WKLV LVVXH
6WDUNDVVLJQHGDERG\JXDUGWRSURtect Bush in case of emergencies.
³7KDQNIXOO\ WKHUH KDYHQ¶W EHHQ
any threats that would require my
ERG\ JXDUG WR EH DURXQG´ VD\V
%XVK ³,W LV QLFH WR NQRZ WKDW LI
DQ\WKLQJ EDG KDSSHQV , ZLOO EH
SURWHFWHG´KHDGGV
Though Bush says he would be

LOST VIPER

even safer if his dad let him have
DQ,URQ0DQVXLW6WDUNZRXOGQRW
OHW KLP WRXFK WKH ,URQ 0DQ VXLWV
saying that they were too dangerous for someone who was inexpeULHQFHG ZLWK ZRUNLQJ ZLWK WKHP
³7KHVXLWVFDQEHGDQJHURXV´VD\V
Bush. “He showed me some of his
¿UVW SURSXOVLRQ WHVWV IRU WKH VXLW
/RQJVWRU\VKRUW,ZUHFNHGDFRXSOHRIKLVFDUV´
Despite the opportunity to join
WKH$YHQJHUV%XVKGHFLGHGWRVWD\
LQ8WDKDZD\IURPWURXEOH
“He said I didn’t have to be up
IURQW ¿JKWLQJ ZLWK WKHP WKDW ,
could help with maintaining the
HTXLSPHQW EXW , VWLOO VDLG QR EHFDXVHQRPDWWHUZKDWWKHMRELWZLOO
DOZD\V EH GDQJHURXV´ %XVK DGGV
he felt better staying at home and
ZRUNLQJ RQ KLV EXVLQHVV ³7KDQNIXOO\ WKHUH ZHUH QR KDUG IHHOLQJV
DERXWLW´
6WDUN KRZHYHU GLG RIIHU WR SD\
for Bush’s schooling.
³, WKDQNHG KLP DQG WROG KLP LW
ZDVQ¶W QHFHVVDU\ EXW KH LQVLVWHG´
says Bush.
They ended their reunion with a
heartfelt goodbye. Bush is still in
FRQWDFW ZLWK 6WDUN DQG WKH\ HYHQ
plan reunions every now and then
as well as discuss the future of
&DUELI\ %RWK IDWKHU DQG VRQ KDYH
JURZQFORVHUDIWHUDIHZZHHNVDQG
6WDUN LV H[SHFWHG WR DWWHQG %XVK¶V
JUDGXDWLRQLQ0D\
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Twice the price, .

Help me find Severus Snake!

&20

Ever felt like
spending an
unnecessary
amount of
money on an
unreasonably
small meal?

-Last seen in the Weber High Cafeteria.
-Comes when you yell his name.
-Attracted to the scent of tacos.
Reward: Small prize of one million dolllars

Half the food.

Our website
will help you
locate nearby
restaurants to
throw away
your money.

Participating with every fancy restaurant.
FindFancyFood.com
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Stay out of : Chamber of Secrets horrors
the bathroom found in senior hall restroom

____________________________
By Lucee Memind
Staff Psychologist
____________________________

“The Chamber of Secrets has
been opened...enemies of the administration, beware!”
This is what senior Carrie Goddard found painted across her
locker in blood when she went to
exchange her textbooks between
classes.
“When I saw it, I thought it was
D MRNH DW ¿UVW´ VDLG *RGGDUG DQ
avid Harry Potter fan. “It was just
like in Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets! Then I took a closer
look and realized it was real blood.
I learned all about it in my Medical
Forensics class. I looked down, I
saw Mrs. Randolph’s beloved class
pet snake, affectionately dubbed
Stalin, lying dead on the ground. It
looked like Stalin had been killed
by a large animal, maybe a wolf.”
Goddard describes how she raced
WR3ULQFLSDO9HOGHQ:DUGOH¶VRI¿FH
to report the incident and the loss of
such a beloved animal.

Principal Wardle gathered all the
students in the gym to share the
news. “Do not pity the dead. Pity
the living, and, above all, those who
live without love,” he reminded everyone in a touching tribute to the
fallen pet. He then told everyone to
remain seated so the administration
could make sure all students were
accounted for.
The roll call’s results were shocking. Junior Lauren Roskelley was
missing. “I felt horrible. Lauren is
my friend,” said Goddard. “I knew
I had to do something, so I snuck
out of the gym and started searching the school for her. I looked everywhere I thought she might be
hiding, but with no luck.”
As a last-ditch effort, Goddard
looked for Roskelley in the girls’
bathroom in the senior hall. It was
there that she discovered the entrance to Weber High’s own Chamber of Secrets. “I was scared, but I
knew I had to save my friend, so
I entered the chamber and started
calling out her name,” said Goddard. “All I heard was a faint
growl.”

Hiding wizard, Cruff’s
true identity revealed

Nevertheless, Goddard bravely
pressed onward. “The ground was
covered in what looked like dog
bones and squeaky toys, so it was
hard to stay quiet,” she explained.
“I accidentally stepped on one, and
it made a loud noise.”
“That’s when the creature found
me. It was an enormous wolf, but it
wasn’t just any old canine; it was
a Silverwolf!” Goddard described.
³,WULHGWR¿JKWLWRIIEXWLWZDVWRR
strong. Just when I thought it was
¿QDOO\ JRLQJ WR HDW PH D PLUDFOH
happened. The suit of armor from
WKHGLVSOD\FDVHE\WKHPDLQRI¿FH
had come to life and was battling
the wolf for me!”
The enchanted suit of armor
sliced the head off the Silverwolf
in an awesome display of superiority and strength. It said, “You’re a
Warrior, Carrie. Help will always
be given at Weber to those who ask
IRULW´WKHQFROODSVHGWRWKHÀRRULQ
a pile of metal.
“I didn’t stop to think about what
I had witnessed,” said Goddard. “I
MXVWZDQWHGWR¿QG/DXUHQ´
Roskelley was found uncon-

scious but unharmed in a small
alcove deeper in the chamber. “I
don’t remember anything!” said
Roskelley. “The last thing I can
recall is washing my hands in the
bathroom.”
“I wanted to know more, so I
went to talk to Mr. Wardle,” said
Goddard. “He told me that in the
1970s, when the current Weber
High building was under construction, there was an administrator
who was really mad. He wanted to
stay in the old building on Washington Boulevard. So, out of spite,
he bribed the construction workers to build a secret chamber. And
when Fremont was built in 1994,
he became the principal there. I
guess that explains the Silverwolf.”
Fremont High School was
reached for a comment, but a reply
was not received. The chamber has
been sealed off to prevent further
incidents.
Wardle wants to remind all students in this time of distress, “Happiness can be found even in the
darkest of times, if only one remembers to turn on the light.”

By Ida Knowit
Staff Smartie Pants
____________________________
Though he seems like an average
Weber High School teacher, there
is more than meets the eye when
it comes to chemistry teacher and
swim coach, Mr. William Cruff.
He sits in his classroom teaching
chemical reactions to his students,
but are those reactions actually potions? Are his lessons full of spells?
This could easily be so, as it has
EHHQ FRQ¿UPHG WKDW 0U &UXII LV
actually a wizard. “The beard says
it all,” states senior McKenna Harris.
Wizards are magical, intelligent creatures who are born with
the ability to spellcast. They are
typically males who disguise themselves as older men with white
beards. Wizards also like to wear
ORQJ ÀRZLQJ UREHV KHQFH 0U
Cruff’s giant white lab coat). Students around WHS have also noticed clues of Mr. Cruff’s secret
identity. Johnathon Scheal, senior,
states he was passing by the chemistry teacher and heard him say,
“You’re a wizard, Harry.” Junior
Sydney Pace also agrees that Cruff
is a wizard, saying that just the way
he walks is “wizard like.”
In the wizardry world, there are
two types of wizards: the ritual-

Cruff mixes newt eye, bat wing and dragon scales into his
potion.
Photo by Spike
man to a frog in the blink of an eye.
Victoria Wood, senior, claims that
between his look, the old fashioned
way he talks and his graceful stride,
his secret is quite obvious. She
even adds, “Seriously, am I going
to have to ‘spell’ it out for you?”
Witches, magicians and wizards
have always left a sense of awe on
the human world. The unknown
is mysterious and enthralling. All
throughout history the stories of
these creatures have kept people
entertained. Is this why Mr. Cruff
is so fascinating? Does he give off
an aura that students aren’t use to,
therefore, wanting to learn more?
Even when a person knows the
teacher really well, it feels like
something is missing; like there’s
a part of him that he is hiding. His

being a wizard explains it all.
“It’s one of those things that you
would never guess; but once you
¿QG RXW LW VHHPV VR REYLRXV´ VHnior Sierra Lucas explains. “Some
of the ‘experiments’ he does in
class should give it all away. He
changes a penny into gold. If you
look on his ceiling, it’s black due to
VKRUWEXUVWVRI¿UHKHFUHDWHV1RQH
of it makes sense if magic isn’t involved.”
Weber High School should feel
honored for having such an extraordinary creature giving lessons.
,WLVGLI¿FXOWWRFRPSUHKHQGWKDWWKH
school is amongst an immortal every day, but it is important to learn
as much as possible from him. One
can only imagine what knowledge
a wizard like Cruff could pass on.

Talon Hull, Weber High’s own vigilante
____________________________
By Otto Readmore
Staff Bookworm
____________________________
The man the myth the legend…
Talon Hull. Some know him from
classes, others from sports; however, what people do not know is
+XOO¶VFULPH¿JKWLQJVLGH

Hull has a secret hidden within
him and that is his supernatural
speed. There have been sights reSRUWLQJ D VWUDQJH ÀDVK VRPHWKLQJ
coming kicking those evil-doers’
butts and then leaving all in the
blink of an eye. The man leaves
behind no trace other than his
knocked out victims who seem to
have been stopped from vandaliz-

Hull takes out crime by defying time as he races to aid
those in trouble.
Photo by Miska Mooska

Butler’s abduction of
%LJIRRWFRQ¿UPVUXPRU
____________________________
By Jess Kidnya
Staff Silly Person
____________________________

____________________________

ists and the sorcerers. The ritualists are the wizards pictured when
thinking of The Sword in the Stone.
They have the long, white beards,
colorful robes and tall, pointy hats.
Ritualists spend most of their time
working on glorious spells and potions. Sorcerers, on the other hand,
are magical creatures that take on
the form of everyday people. Their
magic is more spontaneous, but
dramatic. These sorcerers also like
to keep their powers hidden.
Cruff is a sorcerer. He has been
hiding his abilities for many years,
but couldn’t keep them a secret
forever. One student even caught
him in the act. “I went to see him
after school one day. The door
was locked, but I peeked through
the window and saw him wearing
D IXQQ\ RXW¿W +H ZDV DOVR PL[ing different liquids while chanting something that sounded like a
spell,” claims Anthony Laubacher,
senior.
Warriors also wonder how Cruff
became so smart. Everyone has
simply assumed that the years of
college and teaching made him this
way, but in reality, his wizardly gift
has contributed to most of it. The
word “wizard,” itself, means “wise
one.” It is also possible that he has
had a wizard mentor to guide him
through both the mortal and immortal worlds. Basic chemistry is
easy when someone can turn a hu-

Butler mimics her memorable Bigfoot encounter in the
woods.
Photo by Jess Me

ing Weber. That is right, there is a
modern superhero at Weber High.
Hull deserves Warrior’s gratitude
and to be recognized for his good
deeds. When he suits up to save
the day, he does so in style. Hull
has found the only shoes that can
withstand the amount of running he
does are his Hokas; everything else
melts to the ground.
One of Hull’s triumphant moments was helping senior Nate
Staker. Staker was running on Weber’s track one night when some
Fremont kids showed up to spray
SDLQW VRPH )¶V RQ WKH ¿HOG 7KH\
saw Staker and because there were
more of them, Fremont thought it
would be fun to push Staker around.
“That’s when they surrounded me,
and I thought I was done for,” said
Staker. “Just then, in the blink of
an eye, they were all gone,” said
Staker “It was like magic or something,” he added.
There are many others who can
account for being in trouble and
WKHQ D ELJ ÀDVK RI :HEHU UHG DQG
blonde hair and they are saved.
One of them is junior Jonah Simmons who is “the Flash’s number
one fan,” said Simmons.
“I was out running and it started
to rain and I didn’t think anything
of it because I’m a swimmer but
then the rain got worse,” recalls
Simmons. “I was already four miles
out from my house, and I had just

started heading back when a big
truck slid out of control and was
heading straight for me. Then in a
ÀDVK,ZDVKRPHLQP\QLFHZDUP
bed,” said Simmons He wishes he
could repay Hull in some way.
“I could have died, and that
would have been the end of me,”
said Simmons, “but thanks to The
Flash, I’m here and able to continue to do what I love which is running and know that there is someone watching over me.”
People also don’t realize how
much Hull is holding back when
he races. “Talon could win every
race, but where is the excitement in
that?” says longtime friend Brandon Youngberg. Youngberg was
WKH ¿UVW SHUVRQ +XOO WROG DERXW
his secret. “You see, Talon likes
to make every race look like he
is about to lose, when at the last
second he wins which makes the
crowd go wild,” said Youngberg.
“He also has to lose some races.
If Talon won every race, it would
look a little suspicious so he always
knows when he can win and when
he needs to lose,” added Youngberg. “As you can tell, that doesn’t
happen very often.”
“I’ve been told that with great
speed comes great power, and with
great power comes great responsibility,” said Hull “I know I have a
gift, and I’m learning how to use it
every day.”

Internationally known, Bigfoot
has been accepted as an urban legend by most people. While some
conspiracy theories have tried to
H[SRVH KLV H[LVWHQFH VFLHQWL¿FDOly, people have never been able to
prove there really is a Bigfoot. Weber High’s Abbie Butler, US government teacher and avid Bigfoot
KXQWHU KRZHYHU GH¿HG DOO RGGV
DQGGLGLQGHHG¿QGWKHEHDVW
“I’ve been searching for Sasquatch for years,” says Butler. “I’ve
taken many camping and hunting
trips to the North Western United
States forest areas, and for years
,¶YHQHYHUKDGDQ\OXFN¿QGLQJKLP
or any of his species,” says Butler.
Butler claims there are more than
one Bigfoot, as well as Bigfoot’s
cousin species, the Yeti who prefer
colder climates.
“I was hiking in the woods when
I found him. I was eating a granola bar when all of a sudden, the
furry beast tackled me. I somehow
managed to unknowingly provoke
him,” says Butler. “I thought for
sure I was a goner,” continues
Butler. “I thought he was going to
crush my skull when his extremely big hand was raised above my
body. However instead of ending
me; he ripped my granola bar from
hand, and stole my bag right off of
my shoulders.”
Butler adds that because SasTXDWFK ZDV GLVWUDFWHG VWXI¿QJ KLV
face with the granola, he didn’t
notice she still had her tranquilizer
darts on her. “I had to have pretty
good aim because I was throwing
them instead of shooting, but I consider myself a good shot so I wasn’t
too concerned,” says Butler.
Butler, armed with only her
darts, claims she found success in
three tries. “Third time is a charm.
I needed to warm up my arm a

couple of times, before hitting the
target, but the third throw did the
trick, and Bigfoot went down,”
says Butler.
According to Butler, after running many tests, she has been able
to prove why Bigfoot let himself
be seen. “It was the granola bar. I
believe Bigfoot has developed an
intense craving for granola bars
left by hikers. These are the overly
processed granola bars with GMOs,
but with all the stuff about GMOs
coming out, many hikers have converted to eating natural granola bars
instead. Because Bigfoot’s system was use to the GMO injected
food, he has slowly been starving
for years, not getting everything
he required from natural granola,”
claims Butler.
Butler adds her Granola bar contained GMOs. “I have been on a
tight budget lately, due to expenses
of Bigfoot hunting and living on
a teacher salary, so I had to buy
WKH FKHDS JUDQROD EDUV ¿OOHG ZLWK
GMOs. Bigfoot smelt my granola
and came for it,” says Butler.
Bigfoot’s addiction to GMOs
has Butler very concerned for the
Sasquatch’s health. “He was in
SUHWW\ EDG FRQGLWLRQ ZKHQ , ¿UVW
started studying him. It was like he
couldn’t get enough of the stuff,”
says Butler. “Slowly, I am trying
to wean him off of the stuff, but it
has me concerned for others of his
kind,” says Butler.
Butler’s plans concerning her
prize is to use him as bait for another Sasquatch. “Now that I have one,
I’m going to use the information
I’ve gathered, as well as use my
%LJIRRWWR¿QGPRUHRIKLVNLQG,
also want to travel to colder places
and see if I can catch a Yeti,” says
Butler about her short-term plans.
“Long-term, I hope to have enough
of the species to open an exhibit, so
the masses can experience the excitement that is Bigfoot. I also plan
to start teaching a course on how to
capture Sasquatch,” says Butler.

MISSING
High School
Student’s Sleep
Last seen/used: A long
time ago.
Description: It may have
been taken while working on school projects,
getting jobs, trying to
have a social life, etc.
Reward: Can finally get a
good nights rest.

Contact any high
school student.
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____________________________
By Ikan Doit
Staff Superhero
____________________________

Recently students have been experiencing awesome adventures in
all parts of the world. But how?
They have been teleporting to
strange places that range from the
QHDUHVW &KLFN¿O$ WR (XURSH ,Q
addition to teleporting they have
been able to travel back in time.
Students who have traveled to new
places have been sharing their exciting new stories of how they met
famous kings, queens, scientists
and philosophers.
These topics and places that
they’ve visited all have something
in common. All these subjects are
taught in World Civ classes, more
VSHFL¿FDOO\0V/XQFHIRUG¶VFODVV
Warrior News decided to get to
the bottom of the teleportation and
time traveling story.
“Some students were simply not
understanding these subjects and
got bored easily,” says Ms. Lunceford. “When we were studying all
about these different time periods,
the kids did not comprehend why
or how certain things happened.
The most effective way to make
them understand was for them to
actually be there and live it.”
One day, sophomore Mike Ikerson had a surprising discovery
when he was reading an online article from NASA. The article reported that NASA was working on a
new machine that would only teleport teens, and they were looking
for someone to buy this machine.
Ikerson says, “I read about it and

immediately knew I had to have it!
I went and told Ms. Lunceford who
told me it was a great idea, but only
if I paid for it.”
The machine is valued at about
$1 billion, but the Ikerson family
was interested in the investment. “I
thought it could be fun for Mike to
use in his free time,” says Ikerson’s
father, Joe.
Ikerson and Ms. Lunceford made
an agreement that when teleported,
they would not change anything
about the past because there have
been movies warning everyone of
what can happen if the past is tampered with. “It’s best to leave it as it
is. I’m here to teach history, not to
rewrite it,” says Ms. Lunceford.
“One of the most memorable
moments that I’ve had was when
we went to the Renaissance and
watched Da Vinci paint the Mona
Lisa! She was an interesting lady,”
says Ikerson. “The real reason she
didn’t give a full smile was because
she has teeth and was embarrassed
to show her chompers.”
The teleportating time machine
is about the size of a normal backpack. To activate the machine, the
backpack and equipment needs to
be directed at a group of people.
The place and time of where someone wants to go to has to be typed
into the small screen on the side
of the backpack. With a click of a
small remote, students are teleported to a new destination.
“Although it was 100 years ago,
we decided to go see the Titanic
leave from England. That was cool,
but sad because we knew what was
going to happen to the ship. I know
this is tampering with history, but

we tried to help by telling people
to get off, but no one really listened
to us. Except for one kid named
Chuck that wanted to come with
us, but the laws of space and time
really don’t allow it. He would
be an old man or dead right now.
Chuck had to stay behind, but we
do go and visit him often!” explains
sophomore Crystal Ball.
The World Civ students have
even gone back to the Paleolithic
eras to see cavemen and had a fun
WLPHZDWFKLQJWKHPVWDUW¿UHIRUWKH
¿UVW WLPH DQG FDWFK D PDPPRWK
“We had parents sign a disclosure
form before students are teleported,” We don’t want to be held responsible for someone who is left
behind.” explains Ms. Lunceford.
“So not only revisiting and learning about the past but we occasionally make some food runs,” adds
Ms. Lunceford. “It can range to
McDonald’s or pizza from Italy. If
we do decide to go eat, we take a
vote to choose if we are traveling to
another time or staying in this one
and having lunch.”
Thursday and Friday are their
designated time traveling days.
“We take the class vote on Monday
if we are either going to get lunch,
or travel to whatever time period
we are currently studying,” says Ikerson.
“We’ve had a couple of missing
kids and some people who wanted
to join us but can’t. Some kids like
WRZDQGHUDQGZHFDQ¶W¿QGWKHP
but we go back the next week and
see how they’re doing. Other than
that, it’s fun and safe learning experience for everyone,” adds Ms.
Lunceford.

6QRRSKDVFRPSHWLWLRQ

5DSWDOHQWKLGGHQLQVFLHQFHKDOO

____________________________

By R.U. Sleepie
Staff Hypnotist
____________________________
Joseph Windsor teaches a variety
of classes at Weber High, including
marching band, symphonic band
and music appreciation. However,
many students and faculty don’t
know that he’s also served in the
military.
For about 20 years, Windsor
disarmed bombs as his duty in
the air force. He’s traveled around
the world protecting people. From
presidents and leaders to citizens,
he’s protected America from violent attacks. Although he’s been
around the world, some of his best
stories come right from the U.S.A.
One of his best adventures is based
in New York City, New York.
“It was a bright and sunny day in
New York City,” Windsor stated.
“Underground, however, was as
dark as night and the air was teaming with germs of feces. The smell
of death was prominent. No one
above ground would have guessed
that a bomb was placed directly below their feet. The team and I were
sludging through one of the nastiest
sewers we’ve ever seen.”
Windsor said he and his group
were approximately 20 feet away
from the bomb. “From where I
was standing, I could see the timer, it read as 4:32, meaning I had
four minutes and 32 seconds until
the explosion. It was smaller than
some others that I had seen,” said
Windsor. Windsor also added if the
bombs were to go off, it would impact about a block radius, enough

Mr. Windsor still practices diffusing bombs to keep skill
sharp.
Photo by Ray Publican
distance to hit the targeted building.
“The water was sloshing around
up to our knees as we made our
way to the blinking timer which
was ever so slightly above the water level. Just about 10 feet out, I
felt a fairly large snake wrap itself
around my ankles. I didn’t think
much of it; I’ve seen a lot of sewer
critters. However, when I reached
down to grab it, a rat’s head the
size of a watermelon popped out of
the water and nearly bit my face. I
punched its nose and kicked it off
of me. What I thought to be a snake
was really a rat’s tail.” None of
Windsor’s group was prepared for
what happened next.
“Before we knew it, dozens of
these huge rats were leaping out
RI WKH ¿OWK\ ZDWHU DQG VQDSSLQJ
their six-inch teeth at our limbs. We
fought back hard, using anything
we had as makeshift baseball bats,
smashing the monster’s heads.
When they were all gone, the timer
on the bomb read 1:56; we had 116
seconds to disarm the bomb.”
Windsor bent down to start lifting and checking wires when he
heard a snapping sound in the distance, echoing off the sewer walls.

It was a sound all too familiar.
Waves of bacteria infested water
were violently heading his way. As
WKHUHVWRIWKHWHDPVHDUFKHGWR¿QG
the source of the ruckus, Windsor
and one other team member were
using the remaining 100 seconds to
¿QG WKH FRUUHFW ZLUH WR FXW ZKLFK
was hidden among dozens of others.
“I heard yelling, violent sloshing
DQG JXQV ¿ULQJ ZKHQ , ORRNHG XS
at 55 seconds. I couldn’t see evHU\WKLQJFRQVLGHULQJWKHÀDVKOLJKWV
were moving all over. From what
I could piece together, there was a
massive alligator, standing at least
eight feet tall on his hind legs. The
beast had to have weighed at least
3,000 pounds and was coming towards us,” said Windsor.
He went on to tell how the team
battled the monster gator and within 30 seconds had the gator pinned
down with his mouth tied shut.
The beast’s tail was still violently
thrashing about; he had injured
four men with his tail alone. Windsor had the bomb disarmed when
it only had 16 seconds left, and
New York City remained the bright
hustle and bustle that it was just 10
minutes prior.

*KRVWVJKRXOVKDXQWVHFUHWDUHD
XQGHUQHDWK:DUULRUFODVVURRPV

By Chap E. Lipps
Staff Specialist
____________________________
Mrs. Radle is known for her
Medical Anatomy and biology
classes. She is also known for being
the leader of the MESA club. One
thing that not many people know of
is her rapping career. That’s right
Mrs. Radle is a famous rapper!
Mrs. Radle started her rapping
career when she made up songs to
help her medical anatomy students
remember the different cells in the
body. “My rapping [career] began
years ago when a student, whom
, KDG QRW VHHQ ¿OPHG PH UDSSLQJ
one of my songs. He put it online
and it became viral,” Radle said.
Mrs. Radle could hardly believe
she had a spontaneous rapping career. “The coolest part of the whole
thing is my song became number
one on the music charts in Singapore. It’s one of the smartest countries in the world, and the people
there adored my informational
raps,” she said.
Radle had to get an agent because she was being asked by so
many international concert halls
to perform. “Suela, my agent, is a
great help to me. I don’t know what
I’d do without her! I never would
have been able to schedule performances for my tour to Singapore,
South Korea, Taiwan, Japan or Finland without her,” said Radle.
Mrs. Radle’s stage name keeps
up with the trends these days. She
goes by Queen Lareen.
“My favorite part about my rapping career is I’ve been able to keep
it pretty much a secret at home,”
Radle said. Her U.S. fan-base is
small, so she can go about her daily
life in Utah as normal.
“Sometimes I go out of town,
just to another state, and I could be
in the grocery store and someone

____________________________

___________________________
By Iva Pimple
Staff Dermatologist
___________________________

Science teacher Mrs. Radle surprises students by dropping
beats in class.
Photo by May Belline

will come up and ask for a photo
with me. I know not to get a big
head about my fame because I’m
honestly just a normal person. I
love teaching, but it’s still fun to get
fussed about sometimes,” Radle
said.
Being on a tour isn’t always fun,
Radle expressed. “My family usually goes touring with me but as my
kids get older, they would rather
stay home and do their own thing.
But my husband is always supportive,” she said.
 ³0\ ¿UVW WRXU ZDV WULFN\ , KDG
to get a passport which took a few
months. Then I was going to countries I’d never been to before. I admit I was a bit frightened. Now I
have friends in those countries and
I’m always excited to see them,”
Radle added.
Hannah Christiansen, junior, has
been a fan of Queen Lareen since
she saw her rap in one of her classes. “Mrs. Radle surprised us all
with a special rapping performance
EHIRUH D WHVW , ZDV ÀDEEHUJDVWHG

She was so amazing,” Christiansen
said.
“Once I saw her rap, I looked up
the name of her song on YouTube,
and I was not disappointed. I found
videos from her performances on
tour, and I loved them. I am a studious person and I try to do well in
school, so her raps really helped
me remember information for my
schoolwork,” added Christiansen.
Even though she has gained a
reputation in the music industry,
she still cownplays her fame. “I’d
like to say that I have a fan club at
school, but one of the rules I’ve set
for myself me with is keeping my
fame pretty quiet. So I don’t have a
fan club here at school that I know
about but who knows, maybe there
are secret fans out there that chill
out with my music in study groups.
I think that would be a fun idea,”
Radle said.
“One thing I’d like to let everyone know is that no matter how famous I get, teaching will always be
my favorite job,” said Radle.

A young man’s story is revealed
when a night custodian at Weber
High discovers a man curled up
on the ground by an elevator in the
main commons area of Weber High
on March 3, 2017.
During 1972, workers began construction on the new Weber High.
However, located underneath the
new construction site, laid a world
of terror. Oblivious to the horror
they were building above, the crew
pressed on despite countless mishaps among those few who labored
in the basement. Devious facts and
recollection of these complications
soon developed into superstitions
and myths in a matter of weeks.
Crew members said to everyone
who would listen, “Don’t go into
the basement. You’ll get so scared
you’ll pee your pants.” Teenage
students walking by would say,
“Those guys’ heads must be full
of sawdust. Every level of this
school can be reached by a single
staircase.” Most didn’t think twice
about the men’s warnings, except
for an 18 year old senior, Paul
Bingham.
Bingham attended the newly built
school in 1972-1973. He served as
the student body class president, so
after Christmas break everyone in
Ogden, Utah, wondered where he
had disappeared to. Now, in 2017,
the 45 year old mystery has been
put to rest.
On New Year’s Day, high school
janitor Jack Stevens stopped by to

run the heater before students came
back after the long break. Stevens
found Paul Bingham on the ground
by an elevator and immediately
called North Ogden Police, who
NHSWKLPVDIHLQRQHRIWKHRI¿FHU¶V
homes until he was ready to explain
where he was for the past 45 years.
A couple months after Bingham
was found, he told his story. Bingham said, “My name is Paul. I don’t
remember how I got here. I mean I
don’t remember waking up outside
the elevator. However, my memory
of all conspicuous phenomena has
not been affected.”
 :KHQ %LQJKDP ¿UVW ZRNH XS
he could see the crowd of police
around him, but he recognized
none of them. He thought it was
strange that none of the police of¿FHUV ORRNHG IDPLOLDU ZLWK VXFK D
small community. “I hadn’t realized how long I had been gone
until the chief of police explained
the situation to me,” said Bingham.
“My chest seized up, like one of
those gruesome creatures I once
fought against was trying to rip my
soul out again. I could only think of
how many people I knew who must
have passed away long ago. Forty¿YH\HDUVLVDORQJWLPHWREHPLVVing and never see your loved ones.”
Bingham continued his story that
while he resided in the basement of
Weber High, he bared witness to an
array of things. “All the scary and
spooky stories involving vampires,
witches, werewolves, ghouls and
goblins are true. I don’t have the
SULYLOHJH RI EHLQJ WKH ¿UVW WR OLYH
among them, but I am the only one
to ever survive.”
He described the vampires as

having skin darker than the night
sky and razor sharp teeth with
points more white that a newly polished pearl. In Bingham’s opinion,
ghouls and goblins have exactly
the same appearance other than the
goblins being the size of a Halloween pumpkin.
“I only ever saw one werewolf,”
says Bingham, “and its fur was
white grease stained ball of muck
which coated the entire body. My
least favorite thing about the animal, if you could call it that, was
its chalk board scraping howl it bellowed every night. The sound made
me want to stuff my head with cotton, but I had none so I couldn’t,”
he said.
“I was trapped inside that haunted basement for longer than a lifetime. I do not know how I am still
alive. Time doesn’t change in that
place, yet I wish it could have.
Being trapped underneath a high
school with those things was not
the most ideal way to pass life in
purgatory. My advice, don’t go
looking for a basement you think
doesn’t exist when a man in a hard
hat tells you not to,” said Bingham.
He believes his life is now ruined
because he decided to look for the
hidden basement of Weber High.
Bingham was given a choice; he
could integrate back into society
and go to college, or live a secluded life in Europe. The promise of
college and civilization lured Bingham even though he is a little old.
“I will be attending a tech college
in the fall of this year, and I will
never utter another word about my
experiences in that chamber of horrors,” Bingham said.

“For the kids who had
one too many juice
boxes at their
playdate.”
Parents, dont let your
kids bike home on a
sugar high. Order them
a ride.
Download now on the App Store
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Chemicals
used to
enhance
athletes’
abilities

$IWHUSURORQJHGEODFNRXW

Military force required
WRVWLÀHVWXGHQWUDJH
____________________________
By &DUULH$7XQH
Staff Musician
____________________________

____________________________
By $QQLWD%DWKH
Staff Messy Person
____________________________
There has been some questionable activity coming from the WHS
school store for a while. After a
thorough investigation, it has been
concluded that the school store has
been adding suspicious substances
to their products.
“We have been adding perfectly
safe, enhancing chemicals that
we received from the chemistry
students that, depending on the
mixture, can increase a student
or teacher’s mentality,” said Mr.
Ward, school store supervisor.
“We inject different chemicals
into different foods based on how
well they work with the food. Because of this, we inject the mental-

$IWHUSXUFKDVLQJDQ$UL]RQDWHDIURPWKHVFKRROVWRUHVHQLRU/RJDQ:HDYHUH[KLELWVQHZ
3KRWRE\/DZHQ2UGHU
IRXQGVWUHQJWK
ity enhancement in the cookies, Arizonas and, during the winter, the
hot chocolate. We discovered that
the hot chocolate works really well
with the mentality enhancement,”
said Ashley Anderson, senior.
Senior Maya Leemaster added,
“We are also working on physical
enhancement chemicals that will

6WRUHZRUNHUVLQMHFWFRRNLHVZLWKSHUIRUPDQFHHQKDQFLQJ
FKHPLFDOV
3KRWRE\$QQD&RQGD

Classified
NEW

AT PIZZA DIE CAFE:
Self-Eating-Pizza $8.99

Now available - Robotic Senior Cotillion Dates, rent
now for only $1,423/
hour!
New Butter Sculpting
Class being brought to
Weber in 2018; check
with our counselor for
more info.

WANTED: Money
New Big Foot hunting
class being taught by
Mrs. Butler. See her
for more info.
WANTED: Dreams that don’t
involve school or upcoming
deadlines.

LOST: )LIWK6WXGHQW,'&DUG
WANTED: Fast Pass to
skip line in front of CounVHOLQJ 2IÀFH DIWHU D VHmester break.

LOST: Student’s Sanity from

LOST: Spring time

WANTED: ACT Score of 36, will
trade both Kidneys –Call Sam
Leake

DESPERATELY NEED:
Morp date so Mom
doesn’t force me to
go with my sister for
the third consecutive
year in a row.
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lergic reactions. “We have had students during the testing period of
the chemicals report allergic reactions to the various enhancements.
If you experience hives, diarrhea,
vomiting, trouble breathing and an
acute interest in history courses, report to the school nurse, who will
put your name down on a list of students. She will give the list to us,
and we will give you regular products that have not been enhanced,”
said Leemaster.
As for the reason why the school
store has created mental and physical enhancements, Warriors were
unhappy at Weber’s athletes losing to Fremont High School. Because of that anger, the school store
cooked up this idea and took it up
to some chemistry students. These
students then created all three mental and physical enhancing formulas to give to the school store.
“I was the one to think it up, and
the rest of the class agreed with me
and helped me plan it,” said Leemaster. “I was then instructed to get
the chemistry students involved for
extra credit. Once everything was
tested, we implemented our plan on
Nov. 1, 2016. We found afterwards
that our plan needed some work because we have still lost to Fremont
more than we would like to admit.”
The school store is now trying to
come up with some more enhancements to better our athletes. If it’s
the last thing the school store does,
all of Weber High’s population will
be completely enhanced and ready
to beat Fremont High School on the
¿HOGDQGLQWKHFODVVURRP

Classified &ODVVLÀHG
Classified

ELVISH CLASS AND CLUB;
)RU DOO \RX (O¿QNLQG FRPH
OHDUQIRUDFODVVIHHRI

AP Chemistry class! Please return before this year’s AP tests!

be injected in the Cup of Noodles,
lemonade and the candy bars because they work the best with that
formula.” Anderson agrees and
adds the enhancements affect each
person differently.
“For instance, a person could eat
a cookie and get the ability to read
minds, but when they give a part
of the same cookie to a friend, the
friend could get an eidetic [photographic] memory. The same thing
goes for the other two enhancement
chemicals,” said Anderson.
Both Mr. Ward and Leemaster
agree that people can get different
enhancements from the same food
and warn others to be careful with
their newfound abilities. “Be responsible with your new abilities;
we do have a counter chemical that
we can give you and take away the
enhancements if we deem you unworthy of having those powers. We
then will keep track of those who
are irresponsible and give them
regular products instead. Remember, with great power comes great
responsibility,” adds Leemaster.
However, despite all of the stores’
efforts, only one product can give
a person both enhancements at the
same time, in the same food. “The
lollipops are the only product that
we were able to get to work with
that particular formula of enhancements and in order for it to work,
we have to roll the lollipop into the
enhancement and then rewrap the
plastic around it after it settles,”
said Mr. Ward.
The school store would like to
warn others about any potential al-

nalism students
are actually a lizard army in training to take over
Weber.

FOR SALE: Not money,
that’s for sure

FOR SALE: Pencils that
keep having their lead fall
out every time you sharpen them.
FOUND: College diploma of a
senior who forgot he failed
that one class in ninth grade.
FOUND: Winter

Student Ambition and Will
to Live now for sale in the
School Store!

LOST: Lost and Found
nowhere to be seen,
please contact Main
Office

Intruder Online Magazine
coming soon! Complete
with totally true facts and
stories!
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Still Seeking: Waldo

RUMOUR:

Jour-

FOR SALE: New invisible
phone cases, the best protection from overly-strict
teachers!

ANNOUNCEMENT: English
WHDFKHU GLHV RI KHDUW DWWDFN DIWHU VWXGHQW XVHG
ZRUG ´OLNHµ  WLPHV LQ
single essay.

Want success? OF COURSE
YOU DO! For only $101k
and your right kidney, we
will not only teach you, but
bring you success on a silver
platter. Success not guaranteed, please
contact your local physician whether or not

this will work for you. We are not eligible
for any and all problems or lack of success
brought on by this plan.

RUMOUR: Seniors
breaking down after realizing they
were lied to for the
last four years about
twelfth grade being
the easiest and most
stress free year.
RUMOUR: Weber Intruder is the
real paper, not Warrior News.
DANCE BATTLE
WHEN: APRIL 14, BOTH
LUNCHES
WHERE: WEBER HIGH COMMONS
SIGN UP IN YOUR FLEX CLASS
WINNING CLASS RECEIVES A
TOUR OF THE TUNNELS BENEATH THE SCHOOL.

Weber High School students
gave in to complete anarchy on
Feb. 3, 2017. Students were gathered in the big gym to begin the
school day and were then sent off
to classes after two hours following
a power outage. Somewhat invigorated afterward, students returned
to their classes disappointed.
6RRQ DIWHU ¿UVW SHULRG WKHUH
was an announcement stating that
students could not leave the premises under any circumstances. Outraged, they pounded the doors of
their classes, ran through the halls
and became determined to end this
so-called “injustice.”
“My favorite part of that whole
catastrophe was when Twitter was
blowing up!” said junior Ellie Nordfors.
7KLV ¿DVFR ZHQW RQ IRU KRXUV
as it was impossible to calm the
chaos. Teachers were powerless
when faced with the challenge of
controlling the kids. The anarchy
continued throughout the day when
Secretary Joanne Tanner received
D FDOO LQ KHU RI¿FH 7KH VXSHULQtendent informed her of a bomb
threat that had been made on Weber School District by a presumed
student.
Tanner immediately took action
and left to inform the teachers that
the school day needed to be shortened; however, her email was not
received due to a network malfunction and possessed students knocking down her door. These students
ZHUHIROORZHGE\WHUUL¿HGWHDFKHUV
who had been hiding in their rooms
from the disaster.
After about four hours into
the school day, teachers began
to join students in the insanity that had consumed the high
school. Throughout all of the madness that ensued, one person was
left unaffected. Rachelle Knight,
Weber High secretary, reached
for her phone near her desk and
contacted the SWAT team. Doors
slamming and sirens screaming,
the SWAT team came in to end
the chaotic reign. They were met
with hundreds of students running
around the entrance, preventing the
SWAT team from calming people

down.
Following those events, the team
retreated, realizing that stronger
forces were needed to soothe the
students. The students became
more and more unreasonable when
they found former administrators
and demanded that requirements
for graduation be lowered and Flex
schedules be eliminated.
Weber High School, now surrounded by hundreds of National
Guard soldiers, was taken over, and
could no longer be controlled by
the administration. As the police
and soldiers began to close in, a helicopter containing reinforcements
from the team landed in the driving range near the school. Once the

“Whenever I think
back on that whole
scenario, I can’t
remember anything
that happened; it’s
just all gone.”
RI¿FHUV HQWHUHG WKH GRRU VWXGHQWV
scattered and were able to make it
back to their homes.
Students are still being found
miles away from the school, and
repairs are still being made to the
REOLWHUDWHG :HEHU KDOOV  2I¿FLDOV
still haven’t been able to track the
bomb threat back to its original
sender. Many of the students who
were found were interviewed and
could not recall any of the scenarios
that were experienced that day, so
it almost seemed as if the charade
had never even happened. Junior
Serenity Burrup said, “Whenever I
think back on that whole scenario, I
can’t remember anything that happened; it’s just all gone.”
School was back in session the
next day. The district superintendent felt the students needed to
learn more self-discipline, and
coming to school would help to
curb the problems. The majority of
the students’ parents were shocked
at the behavior of their children and
enthusiastically denied the reckless
actions performed. As the mess on
the inside of the school was cleaned
up, much of the administration
was found hiding in the math hall,
where no other students would ever
venture.

FOR SALE

Mrs. Stettler’s
Potato Head Collection
We have no more room for them in
the classroom.
PLEASE HELP GIVE THEM A NEW
HOME
Come talk to
Mrs. Stettler for
more infromation.

Slush n’ Rush
We’ve got all your
favorite meals, blended up, and put
in a cup to go!

-Burgers and Fries!

-Country Fried Chicken!
-Spaghetti with
Meatballs!

LOST:Pet tarantula
/ast seen crawling on the Áoor
in the cafeteria.
Rumour: Massive capture
the flag game scheduled
at Weber during spring
break.
For Sale: Get out
jail free card.

of

1 free Small Slush
Cup with the
purchase of any
medium or large
Mush Meal.
Expires 6/1/17

Located at 1738 W 1337 N
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/RYHVWUXFNWHDFKHUV¿JKWIRUEDFKHORUHWWH 6KPHOO\VROYHVXQXVXDO
PLVVLQJVHQLRUVFDVH

____________________________
By Simon Nella
Staff Chef
____________________________
With only one week left in the
competition, three bachelors were
OHIW¿JKWLQJIRUWKHKHDUWRI7LIIDQ\
DIDPRXVUHDOLW\79KRVWHVV$IWHU
PDQ\PRQWKVRI¿HUFH¿JKWLQJIRU
her, she narrowed her options to
0U 'DQLHOV %URDGZD\ SURGXFHU
DQG ¿YHWLPH 7RQ\ DZDUG UHFLSL
HQW 0U 5DZOLQVWKH&(2 RI$S
SOHDQG0U/DWWLQWKHSUHVLGHQWRI
$UJHQWLQD
 ³:H KDYH UHDOO\ ERQGHG RYHU
these past few months, and I think
that she will choose me next week,”
VD\V 'DQLHOV ³, KDYHQ¶W WROG KHU
\HW EXW , ERXJKW KHU WLFNHWV WR
Hamilton, the latest edition to the
JUHDWSOD\V,DPGLUHFWLQJ´
 0U 5DZOLQV UHIXVHV WR EHOLHYH
'DQLHOV KDV D FKDQFH DQG KH H[
SODLQV KRZ KH SODQV WR ZLQ 7LI
IDQ\¶VKHDUW³,XQGHUVWDQGWKDWVKH
OLNHV WHFKQRORJ\ DQG VHHLQJ WKDW ,
UXQ$SSOH , WKRXJKW WKDW , ZRXOG
GHVLJQDQH[FOXVLYHFHOOSKRQHWKDW
works perfectly for her, in a 24k
JROGFDVH,KRSHWKDWVKHGRHVLQ
GHHGSLFNPHDQGWKHQVWRSVXVLQJ
WKRVHVWXSLG6DPVXQJSKRQHV´
 0U /DWWLQ DOVR KDV KLV SODQV
WR EHFRPH 7LIIDQ\¶V FKRVHQ RQH
³:HOOLI\RXGLGQ¶WNQRZ,ZDVQ¶W
at school last week because I was
VLFN´ KH TXDLQWO\ FRXJKV LQWR KLV
HOERZ ³, ZHQW VNLLQJ LQ 6ZLW]HU
ODQG« 2+ <RX VDLG ZKDW ZLOO ,
GR WR ZLQ 7LIIDQ\¶V KHDUW" 8PP
WKDW¶V WRXJK , ZLOO VSHDN ÀXHQW
6SDQLVK,¶OOWHOOKHUKRZEHDXWLIXO
VKHLVDQGVHUHQDGHKHUZLWKDQ$U
JHQWLQLDQEDOODG,¶PVXUHWKDWZLOO

ZLQKHUKHDUW´
 $IWHU VSHQGLQJ D ORW RI WLPH
ZLWK HDFK RI WKH EDFKHORUV 7LI
fany shares what she thinks about
HDFK³:KHQ'DQLHOVWRRNPHWR«
I think it was Hamlyton… oops…
Hamilton, I fell asleep and missed
WKH ZKROH WKLQJ EXW , GRQ¶W WKLQN
WKDW , PLVVHG PXFK -XVW VR PXFK
VLQJLQJ DQG GDQFLQJ DQG KLVWRU\
VWXII7KHRQO\SUREOHPLVKHVHHPV
to think that I watched and enjoyed
WKHZKROHWKLQJ´
 7LIIDQ\SXOOVRXWKHU/**DQG
texts someone “Sorry, my mom was
ZRQGHULQJ ZKHUH , ZDV , KDYHQ¶W
WROGKHU,KDYHEHHQVFRXWLQJIRUD
KXEE\´
 7LIIDQ\ FRQWLQXHV ³5DZOLQV
JDYH PH D ODUJH IUXLW WDEOHW WKLQJ
and it fell out of my hands and the
ZKROH VFUHHQ VKDWWHUHG +H GLGQ¶W
KDYHPXFKWRVD\MXVWWKDWKHFRXOG
JHWPHDQRWKHUDQGWKHQKHWROGPH
DQG,TXRWHµ*HWULGRI\RXUWUDVK
SKRQH¶ +H WKRXJKW , KDG D 6DP
VXQJRUVRPHWKLQJ´
 $V IDU DV /DWWLQ¶V FKDQFHV 7LI
IDQ\ VDLG ³/DWWLQ WRRN PH RQ D
GDWHWRWKHOLEUDU\WRUHDGFKLOGUHQ¶V
ERRNV« WKDW ZHUH LQ 6SDQLVK ,
KDGQRLGHDZKDWWKH\ZHUHVD\LQJ
EXW,KDGWRSOD\DORQJLQIDFWWKH
RQO\(QJOLVKKHVDLGWRPHZDVP\
QDPH´
 $IWHU D WRXJK QLJKW RI WKLQNLQJ
IRU7LIIDQ\DQGDUHVWOHVVQLJKWIRU
WKHER\VWKHWLPHKDGFRPHIRU7LI
IDQ\WRFKRRVHKHUEDFKHORU
 ³7KHWLPHKDVFRPH0V7LIIDQ\
<RX PXVW FKRRVH \RXU EDFKHORU´
VDLG&KULV+DUULVRQWKHKRVWRIThe
Bachelor.
 ³,FKRRVH\RX´7LIIDQ\VDLGVWLOO
ORRNLQJDWKHUSKRQH
 ³<RXFDQ¶WFKRRVHPH´+DUULVRQ

Mr. Lattin’s heart breaks after being shunned by uninterested bachelorette.

_________________________________________________________
By Ima Cutie
Staff Star
_________________________________________________________

Bachelor and Broadway producer, Mr. Daniels, holds his
eligible pooch, Oscar.
Photos by Professor Quack

VDLGFRQIXVHG³,WKLQNVKHZDVORVW
LQKHUWKRXJKWVWKDWGD\´+DUULVRQ
ODWHUVWDWHG
 'XULQJ D VKRUW FRPPHUFLDO
break, the bachelors tried to under
VWDQGZKDWKDSSHQHG
 ³, WKRXJKW %URDGZD\ ZRXOG
FKDUP KHU EXW LW GLGQ¶W :KDWHYHU
FRXOG KDYH &KULV GRQH WR ZLQ KHU
KHDUW"´ 0U 'DQLHOV VDLG ³, MXVW
GRQ¶WXQGHUVWDQG´
 0U 5DZOLQV FKRVH QRW WR VSHDN
WR XV VD\LQJ ³, ZLOO QRW SURPRWH
WKLVQRQVHQVH,ZLOOQRWJLYHLWDQ\
PRUHDWWHQWLRQWKDQLWGHVHUYHV´
 $QG DV IRU WKH VXDYH $UJHQWLQD
SUHVLGHQW 0U /DWWLQ DOUHDG\ KDG
his eyes peeled on someone else,

WKH H[HFXWLYH SURGXFHU 0DU\$QQ
'DOWRQ ³6KH¶V MXVW VR \RXQJ DQG
EHDXWLIXO´KHVDLG/DWWLQZHQWVNL
LQJZLWKKHUODWHUWKDWZHHNVWDWLQJ
“She skies better than I can, this is
XQEHOLHYDEOH´
 7KH DPD]LQJ SDUW DERXW WKH
season is the last episode was lost
DQGQHYHUUHOHDVHGWRWKHSXEOLF$
VWDWHPHQW IURP 'DOWRQ VDLG ³:H
EHOLHYH WKH FDPHUD UDQ RXW RI EDW
WHU\ULJKWEHIRUHZHZHUHGRQHDQG
FRXOGQ¶W UHFRUG WKH IRRWDJH :H
DSRORJL]H IRU WKH LQFRQYHQLHQFH
but the next season of the Bachelor
ZLOOEHHYHQPRUHH[FLWLQJ:HDUH
EULQJLQJ 0U 'DQLHOV¶ GRJ 2VFDU
WR¿QGKLVSRRFK\VPRRFK\´

Apple CEO, Mr. Rawlins, uses his wealth to attract young
Tiffany.

3V\FKLF=HOGDWHOOVIXWXUHRIXSFRPLQJ
\HDUWKURXJKKHUFODLUYR\DQWWDOHQWV

____________________________
By Madame Zelda
Staff Clairvoyant
____________________________

 $V D SV\FKLF ZKR KDV VWXGLHG
WKH /DWLQ DUW RI GLYLQDWLRQ IRU ¿YH
ZHHNV , WHVWLI\ DVWURORJ\ LV QRW D
SVHXGRVFLHQFH ,W¶V EDVHG RII RI
WKH DQFLHQW UHOLJLRQV RI %DE\ORQ
*UHHFHDQG5RPHVRLWLVSHU
FHQW DFFXUDWH ,W¶V LPSHUDWLYH WKDW
\RXUHDGDQGDFWRQ\RXUGHVLJQDWHG
KRURVFRSHDVLWZLOOEULQJ\RXVXF
FHVVDQGIRUWXQH,¶PQRWWREHKHOG
responsible for the consequences of
\RXLJQRULQJ\RXUKRURVFRSH
 $ULHV <RX DUH YHU\ FRQFHUQHG
DERXW WKH VRFLDO LVVXHV WKDW SODJXH
VRFLHW\ ZKLFK KDYH OHDG \RX WR
adopt certain life practices such as
FRPSOHWHO\ DEVWDLQLQJ IURP IRRG
SURGXFWV WKDW FRQWDLQ *02V DQG
RQO\ OLVWHQLQJ WR SHDFHIXO SURWHVW
PXVLF%HZDU\RISRSFXOWXUHLFRQV
VXFKDV-XVWLQ%LHEHU0DGRQQDDQG
-RVK*UREDQZKRGHWUDFW\RXIURP
\RXUPLVVLRQRIHOLPLQDWLQJXQHP
SOR\PHQWUDWHVIRUPHUPDLGV
 7DXUXV<RXWU\WRSOHDVHHYHU\
RQH DURXQG \RX DQG ¿QG LW KDUG
to say “No,” especially when the
sophomore who sits next to you in
ELRORJ\ DVNV \RX WR GR KLV KRPH
ZRUN²IRU IUHH <RX¶OO SUREDEO\
¿QLVK HYHU\RQH HOVH¶V KRPHZRUN
WRVKRZWKHDEVHQFHRIIDYRULWLVP
7KHQ\RX¶OOEHWRRWLUHGWRGR\RXU
own homework because you will
IDOODVOHHS EXW\RX¶OOSDVVWKDWWHVW
ZLWKÀ\LQJFRORUV 

 *HPLQL 7KH V\PERO RI WZLQV
<RX ZLOO UHDOL]H WKDW \RX FDQ MXV
WLI\ HYHU\ PLVWDNH \RX HYHU PDGH
E\EODPLQJLWRQ\RXUGLVWDQWSRV
VLEO\ QRQH[LVWHQW HYLO WZLQ 7KLV
will help your case
when your parents
question your third
TXDUWHUUHSRUWFDUG
 &DQFHU &RQWUDU\
to popular belief,
you are extremely
prone to carcino
JHQLF
H[SRVXUH
$YRLG VXQODPSV
VKRHV VRGD &KL
QHVH IRRG 'LV
neyland and pretty
PXFK
&DOLIRUQLD
DOO WRJHWKHU (YHU\
WKLQJ FDXVHV FDQFHU
LQ&DOLIRUQLD
 /HR <RX DUH
an ambitious stu
dent who prob
DEO\ VLJQHG XS IRU
RQH WRR PDQ\ $3
FODVVHV 5HJDUGOHVV
RI KRZ PDQ\ DOO
QLJKWHUV \RX WDNH
¿QLVKLQJ ³%RRN
ZRUPV´IRU$3/LWHUDWXUHRUFKDS
WHU RXWOLQHV IRU $3 86 +LVWRU\
\RX¶OO SUREDEO\ RQO\ VFRUH D WKUHH
RQHDFKH[DP
 9LUJR<RXDUHDZRUNKRUVHZKR
tries really hard to accomplish
JRDOVDWWKHH[SHQVHRI\RXUVRFLDO
OLIH<RXSUREDEO\ZRQ¶WFDUHZKHQ
\RX DWWHQG \RXU WHQWK \HDU KLJK
VFKRRO UHXQLRQ DQG HYHU\RQH HOVH

LVPDUULHGH[FHSW \RX<RX¶OOEHD
SURXGSDUHQWRIFDWVDQG\RX¶OO
VKRZHYHU\RQHWKHSLFWXUHVRI\RXU
IXUEDELHV
 


  /LEUD

<RXDUHDFDOPZLVHOHYHOKHDGHG
PHGLDWRU0DQ\SHRSOHUHVSHFW\RX
DQGWXUQWR\RXWRKHOSVROYHWKHLU
SUREOHPV<RXPD\QRWIHHOTXDOL
¿HGRUDXWKRUL]HGWRSURYLGHFRXQ
VHOLQJRRGMXGJPHQWEXW\RXFDQ
DOZD\VÀLSDFRLQ)DNHLWXQWLO\RX
PDNHLW
 6FRUSLR <RX DSSHDU TXLHW DQG
ZLOOLQJ WR QHJRWLDWH ZLWK RWKHUV

KRZHYHUWKLVLVHQWLUHO\IDOVH<RX
always try to be one step ahead of
HYHU\RQHHOVH<RXDUHVRVXFFHVV
ful that you are the sophomore who
SD\V RWKHUV WR GR \RXU ELRORJ\
KRPHZRUN
 6DJLWWDULXV2QFHWKHVK\NLGZKR
sat in the back corner of the class,
\RXDUHQRZDYHU\SRSXODUDWKOHWLF
VWXGHQW $OO RI WKRVH DUFKHU\ OHV
sons from summer camp paid off
IURPPLGGOHVFKRRO-XVWUHPHPEHU
WRDYRLGDFFLGHQWDOO\VKRRWLQJDQ\
DUURZVLQWKHZURQJGLUHFWLRQ\RXU
UHSXWDWLRQZLOOEHGHVWUR\HG
 &DSULFRUQ<RXDUHYHU\SUDFWLFDO
in the choices you make, which is
ZK\\RXDUHVWLOOUHDGLQJWKLVQHZV
SDSHU<RXDOVRUHFRJQL]HWKDWSXE
lic transit is an economical and en
YLURQPHQWDOO\ VRXQG FKRLFH 7DNH
WKHEXVWRGD\<RX¶OOEHDEOHWRVDYH
money for Morp and possibly meet
%RE5RVV¶ORQJORVWVRQ6WHYH
 $TXDULXV .QRZQ DV WKH ZDWHU
keeper in ancient times, this could
QRWEHIDUWKHUIURPWKHWUXWK:LWK
the presence of chlorine and other
chemicals in water, you should
DYRLG VZLPPLQJ DW DOO FRVWV EH
FDXVH \RX ZLOO GHYHORS DWKOHWH¶V
IRRW7KLVZLOOUXLQ\RXUFKDQFHVRI
JRLQJWR0RUS
 3LVFHV <RX VHH \RXUVHOI DV WKH
KDSS\JROXFN\ PHUPDLG RU PHU
PDQ  ZKR HQMR\V HYHU\WKLQJ VHD
food except for the fact that it is
JLYLQJHYHU\RQH\RXNQRZPHUFXU\
SRLVRQLQJ 7HDP XS ZLWK $ULHV WR
DGYRFDWH MREV DQG KHDOWKFDUH IRU
\RXU¿VKSHRSOH

6HQLRUV.\OHH0F.HHWKDQG6KDXQ1RUPDQZHQWPLVVLQJ3HHUVDQG
WHDFKHUVUHSRUWHGKDYLQJODVWVHHQWKHPLQVHQLRUKDOODURXQGSPRQ
)HE:LWQHVVHVVD\WKH\ERWKDSSHDUHGKHDOWK\EXWDELWWLUHG
 %DUU\6KPHOO\DGHWHFWLYHIURP6KPHOO$JHQF\UHSRUWVZKDWKHEH
OLHYHVWREHWKHFDXVHRIWKHLUGLVDSSHDUDQFH
 6LQFHWKHGLVDSSHDUDQFHRI0F.HHWKDQG1RUPDQVWUDQJHHYHQWVKDYH
EHHQ UHSRUWHG KDSSHQLQJ DOO WKURXJKRXW VHQLRU KDOO$VVLJQPHQWV KDYH
EHHQIRXQGLQVKUHGVVWUDQJHPHVVDJHVZULWWHQRQORFNHUVZDUQLQJVWX
GHQWVWRHVFDSHZKLOHWKH\FDQ:HUH WKHVH FRQQHFWHGWR 0F.HHWK DQG
1RUPDQRUZHUHWKH\MXVWSUDQNVWKDWZHQWWRRIDU"
 ³7KH VHDUFK EHJDQ DW 0F.HHWK¶V ORFNHU´ VD\V 6KPHOO\ ³DQG DI
WHU VHDUFKLQJ WKURXJK HQGOHVV SDSHUV DQG WH[WERRNV FRQWDLQHG ZLWKLQ
QRFOXHVKDGEHHQGLVFRYHUHG,ZDVDERXWWRJLYHXSDQGOHDYHZKHQ
the small calendar McKeeth kept on the inside of the locker door fell at
P\IHHW,UHDFKHGGRZQWRSLFNLWXSZKHQVRPHWKLQJFDXJKWP\H\H
Scrawled across the date McKeeth and Norman were last seen were the
ZRUGVµ0HHWZLWKWHDFKHUVDIWHUVFKRRO¶´
 6KPHOO\ H[SODLQV WKDW DIWHU JHWWLQJ 0F.HHWK¶V VFKHGXOH KH VSRNH WR
HDFKWHDFKHUVHSDUDWHO\³7KH¿UVWWZRWHDFKHUVERWKUHSRUWHGKDYLQJVSR
NHQWR0F.HHWKDQG1RUPDQDQGVDLGWKH\VHHPHGWREHH[KDXVWHG2QH
WHDFKHU VDLG 0F.HHWK DQG 1RUPDQ KDG DVNHG ZKDW DVVLJQPHQW WKH\¶G
PLVVHGWKHGD\EHIRUH´VD\V6KPHOO\³7KHWHDFKHUWKHQVDLGWKDWZKHQ
VKHDVVLJQHGWKHPPXOWLSOHDVVLJQPHQWVWKH\VHHPHGWRDJH7KH\WKHQ
H[FXVHGWKHPVHOYHVVD\LQJWKH\ZHUHJRLQJWRVSHDNWRWKHLURWKHUWHDFK
HUV´
 $IWHUVSHDNLQJWRWKHWZRWHDFKHUV6KPHOO\WKHQLQWHUYLHZHGWKHRWKHU
VL[  ³1RQH RI WKH RWKHUV VDZ 1RUPDQ RU 0F.HHWK ZKLFK PHDQV RQH
WKLQJWKH\GLVDSSHDUHGVRPHZKHUHLQVHQLRUKDOO´H[FODLPHG6KPHOO\
³7KDWHVVHQWLDOO\OHIWPHEDFNDWVTXDUHRQH´
 6KPHOO\ WKHQ ZHQW EDFN WR WKH ORFNHU ³, NQHZ , PXVW KDYH PLVVHG
VRPHWKLQJZKHQ,VHDUFKHGWKHORFNHUEXW,GLGQ¶WNQRZZKDW,VHDUFKHG
KHU ORFNHU DQG WKHQ 1RUPDQ¶V DV ZHOO EXW DOO , IRXQG ZHUH XQ¿QLVKHG
KRPHZRUNDVVLJQPHQWVDQGRWKHUSDSHUV,GHFLGHGWKDWP\QH[WPRYH
ZRXOGKDYHWREHLQWHUYLHZLQJWKHLUIULHQGV´
 6KPHOO\VD\VWKDWKHGLGQ¶WJHWDQ\QHZLQIRIURPWKRVHZKRZHUHFORVH
WR0F.HHWKDQG1RUPDQXQWLOKHVSRNHWR0F.HHWK¶VEHVWIULHQG+DQ
QDK-DFREVVHQLRU
 ³7KH\¶GEHHQDFWLQJZHLUGWKHSDVWIHZZHHNV´VD\V-DFREV³DOZD\V
FRPSODLQLQJVD\LQJWKDWKRPHZRUNZRXOGEHWKHHQGRIWKHP7KH\VDLG
VRPHVWXIIDERXW6HQLRULWLVDQGKRZLWZDVQ¶WMXVWDQDPHIRUDIDNHGLV
HDVH´
 -DFREVDOVRVDLGWKDW0F.HHWKDQG1RUPDQKDGEHJXQWREHOLHYHWKDWLW
ZDVDUHDOGLVHDVHWKDWFRXOGFDXVHSK\VLFDODQGPHQWDOGDPDJH³,XVX
DOO\MXVWODXJKHGLWRIIEXW,¶YHEHJXQWRZRQGHUP\VHOI,WKLQN6HQLRULWLV
LVUHDODQGWKDWLWDIIHFWHGP\IULHQGV´
 -DFREV¶IULHQGVODXJKHGZKHQVKHWROGKLP6HQLRULWLVZDVUHDOEXWWKDW
LWUHPLQGHGKLPRIVRPHWKLQJ³,UHPHPEHUDIHZVWXGHQWVGLVDSSHDULQJ
when I was a senior,” he says, “It was quite similar to this situation, actu
DOO\6RRQDIWHUWKHLUGLVDSSHDUDQFHVHQLRUKDOOEHFDPHKDXQWHG´
 $IWHU VSHDNLQJ ZLWK -DFREV 6KPHOO\ UHSRUWV WKDW KH EHJDQ WR GHOYH
LQWRSDVW\HDUV³,GLVFRYHUHGWKDWHYHU\\HDUVLQFH:HEHURSHQHGDIHZ
VHQLRUV KDYH JRQH PLVVLQJ , NQHZ LW FRXOGQ¶W EH D FRLQFLGHQFH´ VD\V
6KPHOO\
 ³,ZHQWEDFNWR0F.HHWK¶VORFNHUDQGLWKLWPHWKDWWKHFOXH,¶GEHHQ
ORRNLQJIRUKDGEHHQWKHUHDOODORQJWKHXQ¿QLVKHGDVVLJQPHQWVODUJH
DPRXQWVRIDEVHQFHVDQGQRWHVIURPSHRSOHDVNLQJDERXWZKDW0F.HHWK
SODQQHGWRGRLQKHUIXWXUH´VDLG6KPHOO\
 6KPHOO\FRQWLQXHGVD\LQJWKDWDVHQLRU¶VZRUVWIHDULV6HQLRULWLVDOVR
NQRZQ DV D VWXGHQW¶V GHVLUH WR VNLS VFKRRO QRW GR KRPHZRUN DQG FU\
ZKHQDVNHGZKDWWKH\ZDQWHGWREHZKHQWKH\JUHZXS³7KHWUXWKRIWKH
PDWWHULVWKDWZH¶YHEHHQLJQRULQJDYHU\UHDOGLVHDVHIRUPDQ\\HDUV,Q
WKHSDVWZHEHOLHYHGLWZDVMXVWDWHUPXVHGIRUVHQLRUV¶SUREOHPVEXWZH
KDYHHYLGHQFHWKDWLWFRXOGEHFRPHDYHU\ODUJHSUREOHP´VDLG6KPHOO\
+HDGGHGWKDWDOWKRXJKKLVLGHDLVQ¶WFRQ¿UPHGVFLHQWLVWVDUHQRZORRN
LQJLQWRWKHLGHDRIWKH³6HQLRULWLV9LUXV´DQGRI¿FHUVDUHWU\LQJWRFRQWDFW
0F.HHWKDQG1RUPDQZKRDUHEHOLHYHGWREHKDXQWLQJ6HQLRU+DOO

SELF DEFENSE BALLET CLASS
2QO\VORWVDYDOLEOH&DOOLPPHGLDWHO\WRUHVHUYHVSDFH

Classes start first week in June of 2025

Monday 2 AM - 2:15 AM
Wednesday 1 AM - 1:15 AM
Friday 3 AM - 3:15 AM

TAUGHT BY
MR. CRUFF

ALL CLASSES
ARE FREE.
MUST PROVIDE
YOUR OWN
SWORD

self defense
for the graceful ones
Call 937-3859-6874
for questions

Weber’s Following Choir
To make your day as dramatic as possible,
choir students will follow you around to fill
in those empty moments.
Only for 39.95 per hour
You will get:
-Four choir students
-Acapella
-An abundance of different and new songs

